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HYPNOTIC THERAPEUTICS.

From a paper published by me in the " Monthly Journal" for June

1851, and various works published at different times, my views of

hypnotic and mesmeric phenomena are now pretty generally known,

namely, that the influence is subjective or personal, and not objective,

or the effect of any mysterious influence, ah extra, communicated

from the operator to the patient, during the mesmerising processes,

as has been alleged by the mesmerists to be the case. In proof of

this, it may suffice to state that, at one public lecture, fourteen male

adults, who were entire strangers to me, and had never been ope-

rated upon before, 'Vvfferfe "dfesft^d to stfind up- together in a row, and

maintain a steady gaze and fixed act of attention whilst gazing at

inanimate objects, and within ten minutes, ten out of the fourteen

passed into the hypnotic state in various degrees, whilst I never

touched any one of them until after their eyelids closed involuntarily.

Three more of the audience likewise sent themselves into the condi-

tion at same time, unknown to me, by fixing their gaze and attention

upon different points of the room. Again, at a conversazione in Lon-
don, 16 out of 18 (twelve of whom had never been tried before) went
into the condition at same time, by gazing fixedly and abstractedly

on the root of a chandelier. At another public lecture, five deaf

and dumb patients, and a paralytic patient, all put themselves into

the state at same time, by gazing at inanimate objects. I have
also endeavoured to prove that all the phenomena, interesting and

wonderfid as some of them undoubtedly are, so far as I have been

able to ascertain, never transcend what is reconcileable with gene-

rally admitted physiological and psychological principles.

My researches have led me to conclude that the hypnotic state^

which may be induced by various processes described elsewhere, is

essentially a state of mental concentration, in which the faculties of

the mind of the patient are so engrossed with a single idea or train

of thought, as, for the nonce, to be dead or indifferent to all other

considerations anrl influences. The consequence of this concentrated
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attention to the subject in hand, therefore, intensifies, in a corres-

pondingly greater degree, whatever infitxence the mind of the indi-

vidual can produce upon his physical fianctions during the waking

condition, when his attention is so much more diffused and distracted

by otlier impressions. Moreover, inasmucli as words spoken, or

other sensible impressions mad^ 'on the body of an' individual by a

second party, act as suggestions of thouglit and action to the perso^i

impressed, so as to draw and fix his attention to one part or fnnctioh

of his body, and withdraw it from others, whatever influence such

suggestions and 'impressions are capable of prodacing 'during the

ordinaiy waking condition, should naturally be expected to act with

correspondingly greater effect during the nervous sleep, when the

attention is so much more concentrated, and the imagination an'd

faith, or expectant idea in the mind of the patient, are 'Str ^mtich

more intense than in the ordinary waking condition. j i. '

I am persuaded that this is the most philosophical mode -of vievf-

ing this subject, and it renders the whole clear, simple, and: intelli-

gible to the apprehension of any unprejudiced person. I"' i i i! <

The real object of the various processes for inducing the state of

hypnotism ov mesmerism is obviously to induce a state of abstraction

ot" concentratioB of attention, whether that maybe by requesting the

subject to look steadfastly at some unexciting and empty inanimate

thing or ideal object, or inducing him to watch the fixed gaze of the

operator'is eyes, bis pointed fingers, or the passed taMiiotiier ma*!-

oeavres of tlie mesmeriser. //iii-uij M->inf:.|«-.-»-n->j. -hj-ju

-80' far as I have seen, the principal diflferfe-nce betwe^nf the '/ty^i-

notic 'OT nervous sleep and common sleep consists in the state or

condition bf 'the' miild. 'iti- passing into common sleep the mind is

diffusive or ^passive, flitting from one idea to another indiflerently,

thereby rendering the subject unable to fix his attention effectively

oii' aiiy regular train of thoughtptir-^^^perform' any acts requiring

much effort of the will. The consequence is' this, that a state of

passiveness is manifested during the sleep, so that audible Sugges-

tions and sensible impressions addressed to the sleeper, if not intense

enough to awake him entirely, 'seldom do more than exCite a' dream,

in whicli ideas pass through his mind without exciting definite

physical acts; but, on the other hand, the active and concentrated

state of mind engendered by the processes for indndng the' iimmts

sleep are caiTied wiio the fele^ji, atid!, in many instfl'nces, excite l,he

sleeper, vi'ithont a\^^aking, to 'spedk or exhibit physical manifestMions

of the suggestions received through words aadibly uttered irti his

hearing, or ideas rfrevioaislyifellktiiig^in hia mirtd, br excdtfed by sen-

sible impressions made by toiidies or passes of the operator, which

direct the attention of the sleeper to (Hfferent parts, or excite into

action certain combinations of rnnecles, andUhei'eby direct 'Ms > cut-

rent of th6ugh1i. /Jl"'
'^J-''

i

Nor must I omit to remark that much'deipWifds upon the mode of

aronsifig the patient fi-om the sleep as respects the results which
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follow. If l wish any predoniinant lidea, oiy^miy physicEili ,^^^^^

which haaobeen, induced^ ) it© i
fee, carai^d- strongly ^ i^itOrvA^oW^liiijig

condition, I arouse the patient abruptly, by a clap of my hands, ne^r

.to his. ear, when he is in the full height , of the desirejd conditi^flj

but if itranquillising is the object in view, theii -he:,had bettetr

aroused slowly and isoftiy, such as by gently wafting tlieiface of,,the

patient with the hand, or with a fan, or an open handkei'chief ; ,.or

by placing the balls of the . thumbs g^^itly on the eyes of tbe pati^rili,

vv lon his eyebrowsjt and- then; carrying them > ila-terally ,a feiw. tiuii^s i§p

as to produce gentle friction^ to wliich may be added gentle. fanniii}ig

when required. If the patient, is in the sub or half-waking condition,

favourable for maaiifesting the vigilaiit phenom.enaj,,cir,!;''. ^S-leatiro

Biological" phenomena, as they have so absvu-dly been calledi,]a.r<§jvv

suggestion, by a word spoken, or a visible movement of anyiaojjt

being made, calcnlated to break the; previous abstracition,,wh4.ch!hfl,d

been excited temporainlylbyiau&raiieEi suggestion, will sufpei^r.tq set

-the captive free.,.; ^u:-.>l . >loi! // .-•\-)\nryi .n bitr; ,i-jui<:in--, ^iil.t -oju

It had long been knowhiithat keeping:)the!^tt«ffiti^]|i(; ^^^^ Jtlihd

steadily directed^ to any part , of the body was, apt to )prod[v<Q^ yft^ous

anomalous feelings in theiUiiud of tiie subject so, engaged,, ,es.peci^U^

if such individual was expecting somQthiiig tO; happen>; ;iitlitiherti9,

however, these phenomena had. hadireferenQeip-inqipal\yi toi C50i)|Bifai

sensation, and iweiia considered to be th*? effficti^ iQf.la F/iyM "kna^lft^-

tion, and. that the results were of an illusory natui:e,-,ratheri, (thfin

being accompanied with positive physical, ehang^^ ji^ru^yJitAMd

long been known that soiile remarkabkt physical e]ia|iges ftndr^Jiire

occurred, occasionally, from causes of greatsim^ntaLexeitemQnt ^v^ijd

that some individuals, moreovefiY tjipngh jp'qipionc.ejrted pl(>ti%, (bad-

been fnghtened into ser-ious ilhi>esSj,iioriieye(nj!t<}>i ^^athjulj-hj^ough^py^n-

.'taL iimpressions excited ..by rthej^stpmatic isuggestioft iffi£[^tlijQt§-4.^fiIt

was also known that excessive joy or sorrow had 'Sometimes elfeciied

astoxushing cures, and ui other case-s ;hadiinduC(i}d disQasei ordcl^tJi

mthrithei vapidity
• Off th© lightniiig's (flash.) -

> Ottier ,6inQtionaJ-.,effo,<at8,

and the power of sympathy and; imitation, ;W(fire also j pretfcy-iwejl

known, and generally acknowledged,
. i Xihus far^ihJOlwewr,;^}^iths l^^'lie

exception of Dr Holland's infcerestingiirenpiarksi o,n th« inftiWncei.^f

attention on the bodily organs!,;,^^ Medical, j!jJotes and •ReflectioHa/fi.ta

work which I had not the benefit,of .seeing until after completing any
experiments '^'On the Power of the Jk[Iind," there geemedi to hatVQjbeen

no' notion .entcrtaine(^ ithat definiteKjanci ^spegfeb iphysilcaL .qhqngQs

coidd be excited, and regulated, and; (iontroUed at Avill, by tJAe'Vbdiln-

tary mental efforts of a heaUhy ;indi.vidual directed itQwajrds^/^jiisiiOW^

bodi/>, oof involuntarily, aCcordin.K-to tlie iSuggestionSiofi anotj>or.)|i)Br-

son, by words spoken, or by sensible signsoi* pliysic^ilimpressibms majde
by him, such as bypasses or to.uchfes, a& is , now fully admitted by
all physiologists who have carefully and candidly .investigated ithis

curious and important branch of inquitry:., n , ,t jimo I .1«nm -loK
In 1844 I .pertbrmpd some oKperimQiiti^ itond)sttemi(i)e rjjjh'eiipifo-



ll^f}|jle, flatui'ei an4 P^Hse of certain effects said to-lia^ve jbeicp .rfjalis^^L

^^,^v^^^(;^ya^ ,phy^^icql ve^\x}ts of njedipincS; ii}Jinifpsi;^ Qn,,patioa,tS!

I Vh^.hjrryW'Tfi :Ai?t/ ijoi .touqj^ing,-. i
smeUiug

|^ qr,
:^^|ig.4^

outsiide of a bottle Gontaining such medipines, wwild.l^e sufiicient tq

manifest tlieir respective ^povj^Ci's pn patiqi^ts, .>v,Uil^ttthe,<b|(?t^tl,es wej^^

5^(?|uj:ely, 9]Losqd ,aiT,cl ^§aJe(j,, ,
1 p^bl^:^ed titjiQ; ije^sijlt?^^ ipj, experi-

ij>§i^ts. iit the, time, which: clearly pripyecJi .thjatt thfi.r&ffeqts,.,r^^dis^^

were due ,9i|tif'ely. to the power ctf, a?),.expect;ant, idiea W tli^ Ift^iJjl f}^

the pat.iejij];,,,9fy.9?i,- his ,Q)^n;Mphy(SiGa| .fiijic;tAqnsyiaSrX\-^^^^^^^

cplouretl j^.^cf; 'pp^,,pt^<?pt,,^s i^l,^Pf)^tiic,,^h(|s» WfdfifaTjJ^fev??^

simply assuring fche. p^tient^ in a confident: ma!nuer,,,tha.t it w^^al^?

produce sRch a,a effeqt ; and, by remQving fipm-thfij, ii^Pfi 1^hf?iph?a4

cpfltaining .tli^, QoJouji'e^ :Wa,^ea', t^nd|ip}jttii?Lgv~^u,oth^if ^i)ial,jin,,tlie,

9jppp?jit^,j?pnd> which J predipl^ie^i^vquld, si-ispeii^
i
theo'p^^^

nausea immediately subsided, ; ijotwjthstaiiiding
.

the .
contents of saj4.

^n^nWietic phi# ,hatcl .i>p,^%^i(|a^, .pi;op^rty;rfi%]fiV^k^efl,^oJi£^^^^

§(^,.fm9^,t;lil^i:\ith9rPtJher,,:|^acl,|(> p,i;o4|^cp4.^t)Q^,siclt^i^^^ Uno'yy-.^ fi

, , In : the
;
year 1 81,5, Baron lYbn: ^^eicheubach^, a ,

gi^eat laumority ip^

(phe(mistry:aiicl,pn. .mptepri9!.?t^i^?^i-.p^^lll^^lj4ed,h^ rqsearfihjes ip^jnagrr

n^^isni ij-h^j ?vilie^li.spi,ei)(?^§,^ip, fw;hiph jip.^et .fopith, A^fitSot^honoj^ft

c,ertJfmrStiff}ypu^,aii,(i Gatal|3ptici.pa,tients,iwj?.om he denomii^ -^nsi-r.

^'^^,;,aiidij,^'^fl,^^

Ssfti^f V 'f^'i^^i JfflPW-^^r^^Jf^ ("i ifm^ii/4i%ing .

^»:oWi # 'tne othei^^

k50jsfjj^(^mpp[i](i§jKibJ^^^ ^^^'!l|lj'ch pp^V;f9r^« [thq ^J3ajVQn;. applied ,ti^^

*to7/u<P»tl'?^*4^ "'fi4io%«e^'M i rfh\s BfU'pFJ Seichenbat^h .^ttwr.

Wte4t^r^M#[,'^?ffi^^y/[ffl^(JiW^^Pl>^'?^

others the phenomena of mesmerism-, - Ip t^he sprnig of 1846, Prpn

fessor Gr(^gqry,pubij?tli^?d:,',f,^,p '^\W;^9^lM['^k^r IJar^n'jf.^fiews in an

Epglish ,4;'fi?^- o:P^..P?iJ'W'4l tt¥? jab#r^^rf4<!^t, 9?ippif^<?]JWed a

gr,^vq ,?of^;i;pp, ,9^'
|

iall,acy^
, as,,1ihe,.9^i)iy,pV99f. wJtiich ,

they had ,tp adduce,

pf the exist^nc9,,9jf,|;/?is ^ipw, p)iysip,alJ^wc^, iwe^'^j thpi^eclaration^ apcj:

nmnife§tia,ti9^,s'„9f #9^^ ,aiefyoi]Sj[ ,cat#Jeptic,(§p%^9t^^a of i

^hat
,

they

Some ,appi^ep.tly;hea,ltl3y,tiad,yjigQi-9ns;iand ,nios|^ lutolhgent indi-

viduals, ,whp p^sfess gj;eatjppiyi^r .pf ?i,b?tvac^i,9Ji, pi'ipf fixing th^ir attciv

tioq,
,with, a, vjivi^ ,i|magi,i,iatipji, ?u-e| ^ijlsQ ^uspep^jb^ ,of experiencing th^

mce.,^esi*fo,rft:pmj iW^^e. %ity ,9f„^itten.tiojfl .op, aiiy part, or on any

fimction
:
of , theiii m i"^!^ iOr podiies,

\
aB,d are especiciUy, prpiie , to

;

be , led

hy suggestipus
.

pf f)tkm's. }.n to paxtic\4ftr. ,t|:^ius ipf
,

,tho.iigh.^,
,
as .Avjll ,be,

explained ipr^??,ap,tjy. ,,,;vy,h<^teMeji'.,c[i|e(}it,w,^$, Jpstly 4vie,.t9,the gr^^li

zeal aiicl. ind]a.^tvy,ap4,. honesty of purpose pf thp; Baron and hrs

patients, an,4 , his
,

learm^d
,

tran^hitmy ,
,{u^4,,.ho,>vpver high Baim

Bcicheubach, aiid, JProfessor Gv^gori^! W?l j^ptitled, to.,; stand
.
a^

autlioritiit?s;tin,ici^emipal .tW^ physiciil •
science, it appeared to ine that

they were by no means equally well acquainted with physiology and

]).svcholo<rv, otherwise I could not have imagined it possible tliat



pai't which the ihirid -and nervous sy^^m' of the iiistrunient^'thdV

I'^her'efore considered that- the ' Avhbl6'of their ifidiicticitis fnu^t' ili^^ife^^^'

^Aly 'be- unsatisfactoiy frbtn this circipTi^tance. -v''-'"^'^

;'^'ri''bl-d^i* tb^ci^i^i'te^ whk''a;i)pB£ired to mS'^ch a;'gra'v'&-'ahd.'jiM'f^^'2

M6r.y6llJc6 '6f^^lT61^,^^ I'-tmdiertbo'k a labori6tis ''coursy!'6f yxperimerif&

oh 'patieiit^ in fhie' w&feihg I condition, aS -n''eir'^^ wheri in

t4ae hypnotic- 'statey fi'Oiii A^dli'dl I \va^ W deihoiisti'atej ndt

^ly'#^%tl%6t %f^fixed ^ttfehtitth, t)ri'the';{iat^'6f k'^Mhiit, dirf6ted

to' khj oi'gkti 'or 'pai't df Mi bddy, was adetjiiaie' to chaii^e tlie 'nbrmal
condition of the organ or part, both as i^egarded sensati6n and fiinctibn,

effen' 'dilii-iiig the ''itHkiri^' cottditibn ; b^it I 'M^; 'tebrSiive]^/' ^iikMM
fa^^hef^ tb prov'e tb^t^ throti^h audible sujcr^stibiis; the* fvindtfbllL'df

any orgati br 'part i*i*iight' 'Mthfei^ 'He excited' br 'depressed 'M; its ftfib'd-^

tion ^^4th •gi'eat UtiiforhTiity,' br X^Jirie to the 'iiig^festiolis '6f

a second pferty;' dbri^yyi^d'^iii^'M yrtfei^g^{i6''{ihd-'6ii^riMsirig'hia^^

tTie ifiin^b' of ^ subje'cts- bf ' 'gr^kt'' 6'xity' 6f"ktteMibh,^' kj^^&'all^y' if jilso

possessed of 'a vivid fnragilia'tibri, ! and lively faith' in. the fulfilnient of
m' p&fki^6i^J -'Me^e' fixity 'i)f ' kt'teiiti6rt"6fedtiy 'lil-bu^iit' btit m ''0i

alt'ed' manifestatibri of tWii^irctllij 'prMbrrimaht susceptibility 'bf'tHg

organ br fuhbtibn'^pbn which his' Mtbltioir was fixed V biit 'fixity 'bf

attenfiony^tbgMei^ Hvith

M-- \mi6ipaM}'mi 'glSi^i^tll^^ fbllowyd'byf ^'''i^esiilr feoi^esp^ndin^

p'nd&ely viith thfe;abitilHarit*fexp6ct'jtht idtk'iii' ^hfel iiiirtd'bf the Jatidrit

during his fixt^' '^ct' of attehtibii. 'AH this #its cleiai''l'^!pi^otied by
exyfnI^^es'^i^^^^i'4i mVi^ f^^'toj^4ittle->b^^blii^t•e bii'' '"'¥he^Pow^'%f
the

'
Mind

'
bVer' tte'''Boay,'^"^m'-MVis '^libtishM' 'iW 'Mf

believe'this wasVtM -ffi^f ^^siomit^'W^^'-ektemW'tmd bf'^eXpfe
merits ptiblish^l',' 'if)* vg^fell^ ^atiSfiiiiibi^ ^i^oo^'hkii'feeen. Eidduded'th-^
a fixed doftQindiit #p^ctaM' itl^a ih^itK^ViMMiof't^e/fatii^t'lii^'i
either excite w d^re^s,' 'or' tmpd7'Mty {[bp'end^'^^ W bEy
one or of ia^f of thti' special seiMs, br' even the ftiriction bf aWy ofgati
or part bf'thfe'hilfal^WJbody'^,! iihd'>^

another persdn, arid the' dbitliiknt' ^ix^ctHrtt e^s;bited thereby 'Jti

the mind of the subject wbukl becbirie' ^b engrbs'^ing' \Vith sblne siiij-

jects,' that' th^y 'b^tild-'Wbt^'a^'dJd 'i^e'aliSihg th^ eaipeM 'result^ as
regarded cdl the

'

orgah'si bf ^ Special
' seris'^;

' 'aWd ^ ^dra^ tb'e' meritlal

faculties; and that all the' secretions and' eXcl*^ibri6 4ili^ht be in-

creased or diminished in a "'remarkable degi-ee, iherely as thb result
of dominant, sustained, ^^isctarit ideas in' the trii'iids' bf siich subj ects'

Here, then, Avas rldioifiale i)^ the phenomena attributed by Baron
Reichenbach to his " new imponderable," which proved at least that
his alleged'" new imponderable," br'" bd foVct;,".' wtt^Smnricessar?/ for
their production

; and here, likewise, 'we had licit only the ratibritile,

but also many examples in point, of phenomena '<vhich, four or five
years after the publication of my Ytttle brochure, Ayeri? alleged to
have been a new discovery, and imported intb thiS "Cotiilti*y'frbrtt
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America, under the designation of " Electro-Biology." Tlie onlt

novelties, therefore, of this alleged importation were the name and

theoiy or explanation ; and in respect to the name, it was absurd,

and as to the theory, it was obviously erroneous. It iS certain that

there was no electricity in the matter more than in any other opera-

tion' in nature, and that the patients were merely partially h/pnotised

by the fixed gaze at the discs. -fi:-)« brin anoivci'

.•'111 patients, again, who passed into what is called bhe douWe-

C(AiscioUs state of the nervous sleep, these results of expectant ideas

and fixed attention came out still , more promptly and prououncedj

but, apparently, merely fi'om their, attention being still more con-

centrated, tlieir imaginations and expectant ideas more vigorous, and

the counteracting influence of reason being more in abeyance during

<lle'COWiJ]ilete nervous sleep. Again,, wheii the limbfe were extended

ah'd' rendered cataleptic, i\M the circulation thereby excited, the- in*

fluence was still more intense and remarkable in some respects.
•<''

With due attention to these facts, there need be no; difficulty in

iitdniprehendin^ 'hoW* 'hypnotism may be rendered available for the

relief and cure of various maladies, when skilfully direeted^ud con-

trolled: By our various modes of suggestion, through iinfluencing

the riiind hy audible latiguage, spoken within the bearing! of the
'

pa^

tient,'©!? by definite physical impressions, we fix certain ideas, strongly

and involuntarily on the mind of the patient, which thereby act as

stimulants, or as sedatives, according tothe purport of the ppectanit

ideals, and the directioh of the current of thought in the mind of the

patient, either drawing it to, or withdrawing it from, particular organs

6r functions; which results are effected in ordinary practice, by pi-e-

scribihg' such' medicines as experience has>proS^ed' stimulate or im^

tate th§se ot^gansj thereby directly increasing their functions, or which

produce the reverse effect, either by dii«(?t sedative action on the

organs, or by diminishing the heait's action, or by stimulating some

distant part,' and thereby producing revulsiowi biii
j'^^-^v

r'->'The' great object of all treatment is, either to excite or to depr^sd

fM'CtioU, 'br to increase or to diminish the existing state of sensibility

and circulation, locally or generally, with tlie n^ecessary attendant

chano-eS in' tli'^ geii^ralv and ' mbi-e' especially m the capillary, cu-cuia-

tidii.- For this'punwse I feel convinced that hypnotism may be ap-

pliM 'in tiie cure of some forms of disease with the same ease and

certainty as our most simple "aild; approved methods of treatment;

ah'd l'therefore wish to direct attention to it as a valuable adjunct to

other treatment, and as one particularly usefxil iir many nervous

affections, which resist all ordinary treatment by the exhibition ot me-

dicines
' I'AVigh'it'tb be disti'rlctly undei-stood, however, that 1 by no

means desire to hold up hypnotism as a panacea or umversa remedy

:

indeed, I do not believe in the existence of am/ universal remedy.

Diseases differ in their nature and causes, and the pecuharities ot

the"c6hstitutioilfe of individuals who may be the siibjects of disease;

aWd, cbhsequontiy, they ref(utre treatment to be varied accordingly.
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It is indeed Avell known that I use hypnotism alone, only in a cer^

tain class of cases, to which I have ascertained, hy experience, that it

is peculiarly adapted; and, that I use it in other cases i« conj/wnc-

iiomsith medicines ; whilst, in the great majority of cases Ida not use

hypnotism at all, but depend entirely upon the exhibition of medi-

cines, which I administer in such doses as are calculated to produce

ob^dous and sensible effects. .K v.iii it; .'>'.-'/U . '.iJ ^^y

'Again, inasmuch as the only rational i mode of treating disease' is,

6rst of all, to ascertain the pathological condition, and whether the

indication is to stimulate or to depress, and to what extent, in either

respect, it is obviously equally necessary that a person shall have

sucli j^rofessionai knowledge as shall qualify him to do this, in

order] to iprepdre! him, for treating cases, with general success by
hypnotism, as by the ordinary modes of treatment. In proof of

this I may state the following facts :—In cases which had been

treated mesmerically by others, with the low circulation, not only

without benefit, but with an aggravation of symptoms, so soon

as they were subjected by me to the hypnotic process, with the

high circulation or stimulating plan, relief and. cure were effected

immediately. In like manner, at a i period when 1 1 wag much less

acquainted with the hypnotic mode of treatment, this same fact waS
strikingly manifested during my treatment of a sevei'e case of epilepsy^

After this case had resisted energetic treatment under medical meanSj;

the patient was brought to me to be hypnotised. Being a chi'onie

ease, I adopted hypnotism alone, with the excited cireidation, loithoztti

benefit, and then I combined this method with the exhibition of meq
dicines, biit still without benefit..' '"1 tlieui?ecommended a residenq^'

in the countiy, with fresh air and moderate exercise in the open au^
suitable medicines being also used in the ijieantime,; ,but all to no
purpose, as the patient retamed as bad as. ewer. . i,I , npiw, hypnotised
him daily, toith the low circulation, and from that day he had but one

fit subsequently, and has now remained quite well for eight years.

I have also had many other examples .j>i'oving the same doctrine,

of how much of our success depends upon proper management after

the hypnotic stute is induced. , ,1 u, i^.i ,,,
, iiirjol .n. i ij j

During the nervous sleep, bi^. induqmg , ,th|Q.4Q?!?Mci^cul^

suppressed rospu-ation, as; explained, elsewhere ,j|i^,|iny,: writings, the
blood, from being thus insufficiently arterialised, acts as a narcotiG;,^

and depresses all the powers of life below that of natural sleep ; and
if the attention has also beeix fixed in some particular train of thought,
every other functioii becomes deadened iii an extraordinary degree,

so tliat severe inflictions and operations may be borne in that stat]E^

without the patient evincing any apptu'ent consciousness of pain^

nor, if (questioned when he awakes, will he remember haying felt any
pain. The patient seems to have been reduced to a state of tempo?
rary nervous coma, during which anaesthesia was complete. Iiij

otiier cases, a patient wlio is iiighly sensible to pain when a\vak^j.

may be rendered quite tolerant of, or indifferent to, an operation, e-y^^jiji,
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when only so partially under the influence as to be quite conscious

that the operation is loeing performed. The following case is a j^ood

example in point. I had been attending a lady for affection of the

brain, complicated with monomania. At length a tumour formed,

burrowing under the upper part of the orbit, which pointed near the

inner canthus. From the progress of the case, I suspected that this

abscess communicateid with tire anterior lobe and base of the brain,

and I therefore determined to evacuate its contents by a very small

puncture, and close the wound, so as to exclude the air from the sac.

This I had occasion to do repeatedly, and on every occasion the

patient evinced symptoms of intense suffering. I therefore at length

proposed to try the effect of hypnotising her, and operating whilst

she was in that condition. To this she readily consented, and not-

withstanding she was so partially affected as to be quite conscious of

what I was doing, she was now enabled to bear the opei-ation with-

out the slightest complaint or apparent suffering. On one occasion

I thought it would be interesting, for the sake of contrast, to operate

without hy-pnotismg the patient, but the consequence was most dis-

tressing and alarniing. The operation was precisely similar, and

not accompanied by a greater discharge than usual, but now she

experienced such exquisite pain and suffering, with prolonged faint-

ing and prostration, that immediate death seemed impending, and it

was more than two hours before I durst leave her room. 1 had fre-

quent occasion to repeat the operation subsequently, but I always pre-

;ceded it by my hypnotising process, and then all went on satisfactorily.

.'I have myself performed a number of minor surgical operations

m patients in the hypnotic condition without pain, and some capital

operations have been recorded as having been performed^ by others

entirely without pain, even in this country. Mesmerism seems

peculiarly adapted for tins purpose amongst the natives of India, as

Dr Esda'ile's experience proved, seeing he perforaied 300 important

and-capital operations, some of them of the most formidable natm-e,

oh natives in an hospital in Calcutta, and without pain to the patients,

the recoveries, moreover, being far beyond the average success. Still,

f suspect, with the European constitution, arid in this_ country in

partic\ilar, it will be found, that mesmerism or hypnotism are far

less available for inducing anaesthesia for surgical and midwifery puij

poses, than chloroform and gather, as the latter are more certam and

speedy in their results, and are peifectly safe when judiciously^ and

skilfully used. However, from a pretty extensive experience of both

methods, I am warranted in saying, " that hypnotism is far more

useful for the relief and cure of certain foms of disease, than either

aether or cliloroform are ever likely to become.

Let the circulation and respiration, however, be both increased,

by elevating the linib& and rendering them cataleptic, so that the

brain and nervous system are excited by an increased activity of

circulation of inordinately stimulating and highly arteriahzed blood,

and we thus induce a condition as ivmarkablc for exaltation ot
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function and excitement, as the fornier was remarkable for depres-

fiipn. Moreover, from the habit of abstraction or cpncentration of

attention, superinduced by the original processes, there seems not

only to result a general state of quickness of perception, but also a

tendency to absolute concentration of attention on whatever idea the

mind is directed .to. In consequence of this, by directing the at-

tention of the patient to any particular function or action, mental or

physical, the whole or the greater part of the force of the vis nervosa

or powers of life, seems to be concentrated on that function or action,

and hence it is manifested with correspondingly exalted energy

;

or the function may be suspended or temporarily reduced in force,

by suggestuag audibly to the patient, what will thereby become with

him a dominant idea,—for excitement or depression of function wiU
equally result from a fixed and sustained dominant idea.

Whilst I do not believe in the reality of any ma,gnetic or occult influ-

ence, or nei'vous or vital fluid or force, passing from the operator to the

patient, as has been alleged by the mesmerists to take place during

their making movements with their hands, or agitating the air, called

passes and touches,—contact or non-contact passes ; I readily admit

a certain amount of influence to result from them, and with this

idea alone I resort to passes, manipulations, and audible suggestions,

for their mechanical impression, or that of heat and cold, from the

agitation of the air, caUing the attention of the subject to certain

parts, and withdrawing it from others, and thus modifying physical

action, sensation, and circulation, according to the mental dfrection

and dominant ideas in the mind of the patient. , ,
Thus, general

wafting whilst the muscles are limber will excite the cuticular and
muscular systems, the latter slightly, and leave the internal organs

in a state of quiescence or of diminished function ; or by calhng

the patient's attention to any particular organ or function, as already

stated, we thereby excite or depress the function of that organ or part,

according to the expectant idea in the mind of the patient at the time.

It is highly probable, that additional mental impressions might be
made upon some patients, by investing the subject in mystery, and
leading the patients to believe that there is some occult or special

influence at work, regulated by particular manoeuvres ; but, as I dp
not believe in the existence of any such occult influence as the true

cause of the phenomena manifested, I could not honestly do so. I

therefore content myself by acting according to my own notion of

producing curative effects by exciting dominant and persistent ideas

in the nnnds of the patients, with the physical results which flow

thereft'om, and altering the quality and quantity of the blood circulat-

ing through a part in a given time, whicn can be regulated by certain

circumstances and modes of management, as already pointed out.

This seems to have been overlooked or under-valued by the mesmer-
ists, but there can be no doubt whatever, that by these means we
can produce powerful and positive physical impressions, independently
of any occult, magnetic, odylic, or special, or nervous or vital influ-
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ence or force being transmitted from the body of the operator to that

of the patientj as has been alleged by the mesmerists as the true

cause of the phenomena realised during their processes.

It is quite possible that some influence of an electrical nature may
be brovtght into play during the processes of the mesmeriser, and
still farther heighten the effects ; for it is a well-established fact, that

a change in the electrical polarity necessarily takes place from the

simple proximity or contact of all bodies, whether animate or inaiii-

inate. Plowever, that this electrical effect is not the chief or import-

ant agency is obvious from this fact, that I have found similar re-*

suits arise from touching a patient with a glass I'od 3-| feet long, or

making passes with an artificial hand attached to the end of said rod,

as when doing so with my own hand or any conductor of electricity.

Now, inasmuch as the nervous system is the immediate Unk in

the chain between the soul and the body, between sensation and
perception ; and since it cannot be doubted that the soul and the

body can mutually act and react upon each other, it should follow,

as a natural consequence, that if we can attain to any mode of

intensifying the mental power, we should thus idealise, in a corres-

ponding degree, greater control over physical action. Now, this

is precisely what my processes do—they create no new faculties ;

biit they give us gi'eater control over the natural functions than Ave

possess durmg the ordinary waking condition, and pai'ticularly in

intensifying mental influence, or the power of the mind of the

patient over his own physical functions ; and of a fixed dominant

idea and physical state of the organs over the other faculties of the

mind during the dominance of such fixed ideas.

1 In the excited state of the system induced by my processes, there-

fore, if the object be to stimulate a sluggish function, excite the

quickened circulation and respiration, and then, by du'ecting the

attention of the patient to the particular organ or function, a gTeatly

excited condition of the function of the respective organ will be the

result, more especially if an audible suggestion to that effect has

been made within the hearing of the patient, so as to excite in his

mind such a dominant idea. On the contrary, if the object be to

allay over excitement, we must first prodiice the general depressing

condition, and then also direct the patient's attention to some other

function, ov part, from that which we wish to depress, and moreover,

predict, in audible language, littered within the patient's hearing,

the certainty of the expected or wished (or result being realised by

such processes. For example, if we wish to stimulate the skin

moderately, simply induce the sleep, and by tlien gently drawing the

tips of the fingers over various parts, or by agitating the ail- bypass-

ing the hands over various parts, with a tremulous motion without

actual contact, the attention of the subject being thus called to the

surface, it will cause increased activity of the sensation and circula-

tion of the parts thus acted upon. If interne cuticular excitement

be desired, make the fanning and manipulations over tlie parts
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requiring liigli excitement, whilst the limbs' are^eMended and rmdered

rigid or Cataleptic ; and also suggest, in audible language, the wished

for result. By this means you may not only increase the action of

the skin, and excite increased perspiration, but the quality of the

perspiration and of the saliva and urine may be so changed in

chemical constitution, in. a quarter of an houi", as to be made manifest

by the use of test paper, and other- chemical agents. This I have

proved repeatedly to be the case with highly susceptible subjects^

especially when kept for some thne in the cataleptic condition. This

is a fact too apparent to admit of any possibility of mistake. ^ ij--

In proof that the increased frequency and force of the heart's

action during the cataleptic state, is due to internal congestion, from

obstruction to free transmission of blood along the extremities,

through the arteries, from their trunks being compressed between

the rigid muscles and the bones, whilst no such obstruction is offered

to its free return through the subcutaneous veins, I may state the

followdng facts :—The mere muscular effort required simply to sup-

port the extremities for four or five minutes in a given position in

the wakuig condition, would only excite the pulse about twenty per

cen^., whereas, in intense catalepsy, it would cause it to rise a hundred
per cent., or to any intermediate degree according to the intensity oi

the rigidity—the pulse becoming less and less developed at the wristj

and ; more rapid as the rigidity increases, and the impulse of the

heart's action increasing as the volume of the pulse at the wriat

diminishes. To prove this still farther, about ten years ago, having
occasion to bleed a patient who had large veins, I first hypnotised

him and rendered his arm cataleptic, in which state I made a free

opening into the vein, when the blood came away only in drops. I
then blew upon the arm, and thereby reduced the rigidity, when
instantly the blood sprang out in a copious stream, which shoitly

began to diminish as the cataleptic state returned, until it again
flowed only in drops. Blowing on the arm, and thereby reducing
the rigidity, caused: it again -to flow in: fuill vstreanij and again it

diminished as the rigidity returned, and by these means I went on
increasing the rate of flow, or diminishing it alternately, until I had
taken a pint of blood from my patient during the sleep, which was
the quantity required. , jujib o^-An ii-jiiJ ijjii.; ^uofjibitoy

If you wish to excite the feeling of n^us^a or 'tomiting, give the
patient a mouthful of cold water, or chaw the band over the stom-
ach, predicting aloud that he must necessarily vomit, as he had
taken an emetic, or that the mere touch will be sufHcicnt to produce
the like effect ; and if the patient is one of those subjects who has
passed into the double-conscious state, or who is liable to manifest
the power of suggestion during the Avaking condition, the desired

effect is quite certain to follow. With all other patients a similar

effect, but in a minor degree, may be realised, provided they can
fix theu' thoughts steadfastly, and for a length of time, on tile idea
suggested. The same will be the result in respect to the action of
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tt)0 bowels, tlie tendency to void urine, exciting the secretion of milk
il^. the nurse by directing the attention of the subject to the mammaB,
or talldng within her hearing about her child; and the same of
other functions, according to the mental direction and ideas suggested
to the mind of the patient by words spoken aloud in his hearing, or

otherwise. There is evidently an: immediate increased determinar
tion of blood, and of increased sensibility, to whatever organ or func-
tion, or part, the mind of the patient is directed under such circum-
stances, especially if he is fully persuaded in his own mind, and ex-

pects such exciting results. Let any one only reflect for a moment
on the physiological phenomena of blushing. In this case the capil-

lary circulation of the cheeks, or of the whole face and neck in some
subjects, immediately assumes such a I'emarkable change as to paint

the cheeks, face, and neck of a scarlet hue, even in those who have a
pale complexion generally, from red globules crowding through
vessels which, in their ordinary condition, admit chiefly the colour-

less part of the blood, or red globules in single file only. All this

* I'emarkable physical change is entirely due to mental emotion, and
yet it is efl^ected with a rapidity which could scarcely be equalled

by the application to the parts so afiPected of the most violent mecha-
nical or chemical stimuli. Again, pallor from mental emotion is

the reverse of blushing, and is equally prompt in its response.

Where, then, is the difficulty m comprehending why a dommant
expectant idea in the mind of a patient should be adequate to pro-

duce effects equally ])otent on other parts of the body, and on special

oi'gans, when strongly concentrated on such organs or parts ?

Upon the same principle, weakened muscles may be permanently

energised by being called into strong or cataleptiform action during

the general excitement ; or they may be improved by being kept

limber, and an inordinate quantity of blood forced to circulate through

them, whilst the other muscles are kept ligid. To manage this with

precision and due advantage, however, professional skill is i*equisite

in the operator, to enable him to determine what the indication of

cure is, and to what exteip^t |t -should be carried in each particular

case.'' !i-,Mv).t Y'' ^'-Y'^ '''''''' '''"^'''''''i '
'<• II' •;ni->vTfe* •

••

From the impossibility of fixing the mental attention of an idiot

for any length of time, 1 have never been able to hypnotise any de-

cidedly idiotic patiept,—which I consider to be an important fact,

and one which is strongly confirmatory of .njy .theory of the nature

and cause of the hypnotic condition. '
•

In ordinary practice we aim, by different means, at attaining the

sajne ends as those pointed out as producible by my hypnotic pro-

1 Undoubtedly non-professional persons might he trained to act under the

special direction of medical men, as to the mode and extent of management

in each particular case. But, from the length of time required for prolonging

the processes in some cases, this could not be accorded personally by medical

men generally. Until assistants are trained, therefore, for the purpose, hyp-

notism never can be applied in general practice so much as it otherwise would be

.
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cesses. Thus, we give digitalis, tartrite of antimony, and aconite,

etc.^ to lower tlie force of the circulation, and we bleed also for the

same purpose, and likewise to render the blood less stimulating, by
diminishing the blood globules or carriers of oxygen, and thus we
reduce over-excited function. We likewise exhibit stimulants to

rouse languid action, general or localj as the case may be. By in-

ducing the nervous sleep, however, we can attain the same ends in

many cases more pleasantly, speedily, and safely, than can be ac-

complished by those other means; and, moreover, as already re-

marked, hypnotism is strikingly successful in a class of painful

nervous disorders, in w'hich ordinary treatment is of little or no
avail. Plow nervous sleep acts in some such cases it may be difficult

or impossible to explain ; but it may be reasonably considei'ed to act

as an alterative, producing a new action or counter-impression,

during which the morbid action is suspended, which affords an
opportunity for a natural and healthy action to be resumed when
the influence of hypnotism is suspended, and that without any
marked physical operation or evacuation. This is all which can be

said as to the cm-ative operation of most medicines denominated
alteratives,

I shall now briefly detail a few of the variety of cases in which I

have found hypnotism most successful as a therapeutic agent.

In sottie affections of the eyes, as loss of nervous power, hypno-
tism has proved eminently successful, after other means had failed.

Also in scrofulous ophthalmia, in which the eyelids are glued toge-

ther in the morning, hypnotism has produced most satisfactory

results. It has also been most successful in some cases of opacity of

the cornea of long standing. I have seen it cause an absorption of

opacity of the cornea, which had existed for many years, in defiance

of all ordinary treatment, and which was a personal disfigurement,

as well as an obstruction to vision, and yet this opacity was absorbed
in a very short time under the use of hypnotism alone, so as to restore

useful vision, as well as to remove the personal blemish. In these
chronic cases I had recourse to the quickened circulation, and calKng
the attention of the patient to the eyes by touches and passes. Acute
cases require the low circulation, ^f'-^"

' Jif ''^

In some cases of nervous deafness, in like manner, hypnotism is

most successful. It seems speedily to rouse nervous action, and
produces an increase in the secretion of wax in the ears, the want of

which is so often both a cause and accompaniment of deafness.

I had one case of a girl who had been deaf and dumb from birth.

At nine and a-half years of age she came under my care. Up to

that period she was never known to have heard sound, even when a
person standing close behind her was calling to her at the top of his

voice-. I hypnotised this girl, directing her attention to her ears

during the (piickonod circulation, and, in a very short time there-

after, her hearing became so acute, that she coultl readily hear wordli'

spoken in a moderate tone of voice, and imitate thein after repeated
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trials, without her seeing the motion of the lips of the speaker. In a

slwi't time more hei' progress was such, that she was sent to school

t^j lefim to jeead and speak in the usual way, in which she made very

good progress ; and since she left school, she has been many years

acting as a domestic servant, receiving her instructions and giving

her replies in the usual manner, by speech only. Curiously enough

tljere are some sounds, such' as the high notes of the pianoforte,

which she cannot hear at all, although she hears all within the com-

pass of her voice, so as to be able to imitate them correctly by sing-

ing, and the notes , at the extreme top of the instrament are also

heard by her. In lilve manner she cannot hear the sound of a high-

toned bell, but she can hear a low-toned bell, a knock at the door,

or, a gentle rap on a table.

\)X had I
considerable success with some other congenital deaf mutes,

ljut I found them and their ftiends so unreasonable as to expect that

a niii'acle ought to be wrought for them, by which they should not

only be made to liear, and thus bei enabled to learn to promunce

words, and understand the meaning of. them, but they seemed to be

disappointed because they required to be taught to speak, and were

not instantly invested with the gift of tongues, and the knowledge of

thqpmeajiing of language, the moment they had acquii^ed the use of

hearing, so as to be able to imitate words spoken behind them, when

they could not see the motions of the lips, of the speaker. This was

obviously too much to be expected.,by! reasonable people; but I

found that, amongst the poor, they would not take the trouble of

teaching then- deaf and dumb relatives, after they had been restored

to such a degree of hearing as fitted them for profiting by such

instructions. Both patients and their iriends preferred the old mode

of using signs, as being immediately more convenient for both, than

the toil of teaching and learning ordinary language, the value of

which would have been experienced by them only, jat- a. future day,

and after much labour both to teacher and scholar. I w^is com-

pelled, therefore, to leave them to their fate, because, without exer-

cise, the faculty of hearing was Hkely to lose its power, rather than

tp; advance in acuteness.

< The following fact regarding a deaf and dumb boy is interesting

in several respects :—After had attained what I considei-ed an

important point with him, I exhibited the lad at a public lectui-e in

London. The audience wished to have him tested by a professional

gentleman present, who considered himself very competent to do so.

He apphed his tests, and then pronounced that the boy had no hear-

ing whatever. I proved, however, that he possessed hearing in a

limited degree, which enabled him to hear me speak to him in a

rather loud tone of voice, whilst my lips were six or eight inches

from his ears, when he made a good attempt at imitating a number

ofVwords, whilst he could not see the motion of my lips. I went on

hypnotising this boy dailv, and exercising him in imitating words

sppken,,whej»x,hqiWuld not see the motion of my lii)s, and the result
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was, that on exhibiting the samfe 'bbjkt "a public lecture at Liverpool^'

given a few weeks thereafter, the lad was proved capable of iml-'

tating so perfectly words spoken, both by myself and by the head

master of the Liverpool Deaf and Dumb School, that many of the

audience were inclined to deny the possibility that this hoy could

ever have beeii deaf and dumb. Could any greater proof than this

be wanted to convince any one tli at this lad must have improved

greatly in quickness of hearing, fronr the time when he was tested

by a medical man in London a few weeks before, and when he was'

pronounced by that gentleman to have no Amnn(/ aW? '

The influence of hypnotism, in curing maliy cases of tic doloureux,

iiervous headache, paralysis, rheumatism, chronic gout, epilepsy^

tonic spasm, St Vitus' dance, hysteria, spinal irritation and distor-

tion, natural somnambulism and catalepsy, etc. etc., is most marked,
even in cases which have long resisted every other known method
of cure. The reader must not mistake me, however, and Supposes-^

that I wish it to be beliefved that by hypnotism I can cuve 'eveH^'

case of any one of these classes of diseases. Some of these cases-

arise occasionally from organic causes, which necessarily forbid the

libpe of remedy /rom any means whatever; but,' in such cases as ar^
curable, in general it can be achieved more speedily, certainly, and
pleasantly, by hy|3notism, than by any other method of treatment at

present known. For example,—I have been enabled, in a few mi-

nutes, to open the jaws with ease^' 'ill cases in which they had been!

locked for a considerable time, and would not yield to violent me-
chanical force, nor to ordinary treatment

;
and, with equal celerity, a

'

patient was enabled to shallow, who, from hysteric spasm of the oeso-

phagus, had been for thirteen months unable to swallow any thing but
liquids, and these with gi'eat difficulty. One patient, whose hand
and arm were spasmodically locked, so that no force appHed in the
ordinary way was able to move them fi'om their fixed ^Josition, was
equally speedily relieved by hypnotism, and continued well Irom
such affection eVeT after ; and another similar case, which had per-
sisted in the aiatfife!' cataleptic condition for seventeen weeks, iii de-
fiance of treatment by eminent medical men, was unlocked in a few
days, and speedily cured, by hypnotism alone, and has remained
well now for yiears^ 'V^ri m

I may also mention a most interesting case of a young lady of
sixteen years of age. Her head had been immoveably drawn close

to her shoidder for six and twenty weeks, and had "resisted most
energetic treatment under an experienced physician, viz., bleeding,
blistering, purgatives, mercury, opiates, anti-spasmodics, and gal-

vanism, etc.—all of which were pushed to the utmost limits

which yjrudence could sanction. This patient had even been sent
to London with a written statement of her case, in order that she
might have the benefit of the advice of one of the most eminent
ractitioners in the metropolis, but all to no purpose—for the spasm
ad never relaxed either by night or by day, although' she was

C
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watched with the view of ascei-taiuing whether it abated during

slee)i. When I examined tlie pntient at my first visit, I ascertained

that the utmost force which I could exert was quite inadequate to

separate the head and shoulder of the patient iii the slightest degree.

Hmvever, after being hypnotised for a few minutes, with the quick-

ehed circulation, I was enabled, with th& greatest ease, to change

the position of the head from the deft to the right shoulder, by call-

ing the attention of the patient hito the antagonist muscles to those

which were holding the head fixed ciitaleptically to the left shoulder,

and after allowiiig'her to remain' a few minutes in. the sleep, with

her head inclimed towards the, right shoulder, I awoke her by a clap

of my hands near to the right ear, when she was perfectly straight.

!>i'The above case may no doubt seem very marvellous to those un-

acquainted -with the hypnotic mode of treatment, and yest, with my
views and mode of explaining the nature, cause, and cure of such

affections, nothing could be more simple, or rnore naturally to be ex-

pected. A dominant idea, calling certain muscles into strong action,

had become involuntarily fixed in the patient's mind, until catalepti-

form rigidity, which is an involuntary power, had locked the muscles

in permanent tonic spasm. The patient's own voUtion was paralysed,

or inadequate toi overcome tins morbid action, and mechanical force

only tended to excite these uauscles, automatically, into still more

Vigorous action
;
but, by stimulating the antagonist muscles on the

opposite side of the neck into action, by slight titillation over them,

after I had subjected the brain and the spinal cord to the stimulus

bfthe quickened circulation of a highly arterialised blood,—by extend-

ing the extremities, and rendering them rigid during the nervous

a^eep,—the previous morbid doniiiaant idea was, broken, by the atten-

bion being withdrawn /row the spasmodic muscles, to their antagonists

on the opposite side, and thus by art and NOT by fouce, I was en-

abled to move the head of the patient -from the left to the right side,

with as much edse as a mother icaU' movie the head of her sleeping

infant. : It was not, therefore, the mere induction of the riervous

sleep aloi\e which effected the ,cure, but jny ,
knowledge of how to

direct theinjiuence DuKING the.slbep, so. as to bl-cak; down the pre-

existing, involuntarily fixedj dominant idea in the patients nnnd,

and its consequences. In proof of this, I may state the following

fiict :— This patient was enabled to i^eturn home quite straight after

-hypnotic operations, each- being only of eight or ten mmntes

duration. Several years subsequently, the same patient had a snnilar

seizure in one foot, for which she went to consult an eminent Lon-

don physician, who is a sturdy champiou. for the old established

modes of mesmerising," and the ma^ietic and odyhc theoncs for

explaining the nature and cause of the phenomena. ^^ ell, this

gentleman recommended mesmerism as the remedy, and operated on

her daily for ^hout three monthft befbre she was fit to return liome,

his operations sometimes being prolonged to si.v, aghi, or nme hours

a day.. Three weeks elapsed of these prolonged operations,—from
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depending entirely upon the general mesmerising operations,—before

the patient could stir her toot in bed, which shows a striking con-

trast with my general hypnotising and manipulating processes^ by
which the spasm of tlie neck was removed with so much ease in- a

few minutes, I hesitate not to say that I could have hynotised this

patient, and manipulated so as to have tmlocked the foot as speedily

as I did the head and neck in the first instance. i<' rrofiiJ-,o<| -jAi

In some cases of affection of the larynx, also, withr loSS*"of!ix)ice^

hypnotism has been most rapidly and permanently successful after

all other treatment had failed. In. nervous palpitation of the hearty

hypnotism has also jjroved of great value, as likewise in dyspepsia

and constipation of the bowels, and in some diseases of the skin.

Moreover, as nvi^lit fbei expected, hypnotism may be rendered: imost

useful for procuring sleep without the use of opiates, which is an in-

valuable boon to many a sufferer, for it frequently happens that sleep

procured by the use of opiates can only be obtained with the certain

damage of somd of4,he other most imiportant functions of the human.
body; ; . .M.SI!; - ^,1 .; .; i, ! ,

-
;

' t.i..; - (- r..lfi

In some 'dases dfiiusanityj Qspecially monomania^ and deliriimi itre)-

mens, I' have found hypnotism most suiccessfal. Thus, in a case in

which tile patient was haunted with the idea of the personal pre-

sence of a departed relative, I bypnotised her^ and then excited a
different idea in her mind. Under the dominance of which idea I
awoke her, and the unwelconle apparition never agaiii made its ap-

pearance. In like manner, in a case ofdelirium tremens from excessive

drmking, during which the patient imagined that a menagerie had
been let loose, and the wild animals hai got: into his' room, so that

he could point out the exact place where each animal w^as standing
in his cage, after I had exhausted all my usual resources in vain, and
the patient had become so excited as to imagine the house was on
fire, and that the animals would be let loose upon him, which in-

duced him to jump from his bed, and run along the streets in his

niglit dress, in order to escape from the assaults of the animals, as I
dni'st not try the effects of opium administered m greater quantity^
and which in the doses given had never been adequate to induce
sleep, in the presence of my son, Dr Braid, I resolved to try the
effect of hypnotism

;
and, having reduced the patient by this means

to sound sleep for twenty minutes, I awoke him, and then again
reduced him to the somnolent condition, and left him to remain in

that condition until he should awake spontaneously. The result of
my operation was this, that on awaking, my patient ' was. quite

rational, and convalesced from that hour, and he has remained
well from attacks of the sort ever since, which is now many
years.

In the case of another patient who, from excessive drinking, had
got into a state of maniacal excitement, on two separate attacks of
the sort, I got him to lie down on a sofa, and tlien, in a fevi^

minutes X succeeded i-ni' reducing him to sleop, in which state he
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remained for four hours each time, and then awoke perfectly rational

on each occasion.

The most striking cases of all, however, for illustrating the value

of the hypnotic mode of treatment, are cases of hysteric paralysis, in

Avhich, without organic lesion, the patient may have remained for a

considerable length oftime perfectly powerless ofa part, or ofthe whole

•of the body, from a dominant idea which has patalysed or misdirected

his volition. In such cases, by altering the circulation, and breaking

down the previous idea, and substituting a salutary idea of vigour

and self-confidence in their place, (which can be done fey audible

suggestions addressed to the patient in a confident tone of voice as

to what must and shall be realised by the processes he has been sub-

jected to), on being ai'oused in a few minutes thereafter with such

dominant idea in theii' minds, to the asttmishment of themselves as

well as of others, the patients are found to have acquired vigour and

voluntary power over their hitherto paralysed limbs, as if by a

magical spell or witchcraft. Assuredly, such cures are as important

as they are interesting and surprising, because, such cases may resist

ordinary modes of treatment for paralysis, for an indefinite length

of time ; but still, the rationale is simple enough Avhen viewed accord-

ing to tlie principles which I have already explained, of the influence

of an expectant dominant idea, either exeiting or depressing natural

function, according to the faith and confidence of the patient.

,. , The most interesting part of all, however, is this, that in the hands

of those who thoroughly understand it, hypnotism maybe tried with

the utmost confidence
;
that, even in cases which it cannot cure, the

trial may be made without pain, or the slightest danger or incon-

venience to the patient. It is therefore useful in many cases in

aiding vis in forming correct diagnosis in obscure cases.

It is of great importance that it should be clearly understood by-

patients, that it is by no means generally requisite that they should

lapse into the state of wnconsciousness in order to ensure the salutary

effects of the nervous sleep. Many imagine, that unless they become

torpid and insensible, no beneficial effect can ensue. This is a

complete misapprehension, for the happy results of innumerable cases

treated with the greatest success by hypnotism, clearly prove, that

cases which had resisted all ordinary treatment by the exhibition of

medicines and external applications, have readily yielded to the im-

pression made on the nervous system by this peculiar influence, even

when they were perfectly conscious of all that was done, and could

remember, after awaking, every circumstance that had happened

during the nervous sleep. This was strikingly verified in my own

case, when I cured myself of a violent rheumatic attack by throwing

myself into the nervous sleep for eight or nine minutes, from which

I was aroused perfec^tly free from pain, although I had been perjectly

conscious all the while.

The following is an interesting case of cure of headache ot long

standing, as also of impaired vision, by the use of hypnotism alone.
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In 1849, 1 was called to attend a severe case of epilepsy of fouryears

standing, in which the parents were anxious to try the influence ©f

hypnotism, as all ordinary treatment of the case had utterly failed in

affording relief. During my first visit, the mother of the patient,

aged 54 years, told me she had^been severely afflicted with headache,_

to such an extent, tliat she hadi not known what it was to' have been

without headache, when awake, foi: fourteen yeaj^s, and that lier

eyesight had become so impaired, that she could with difflculty ma-
nage to read a sign-board when in the street, i I offered to tiy the

effect of hypnotism, and on arousing her from the first sleep, which
had not been longer than ten minutes, she expressed herselfagreeably

sui'prised to find herself free fi'om headache for ihe first time for
fourteen yeav^i-r-M^'s.t day she had a shght return of headache, which
was again removed by another dose of hypnotism. She was less and
less afflicted with her headache every day, and by repeating the

operations for about ten minutes daily withia a week, the headache
was gone, and has never recurred since, unless for a short time occa-

sionally, as will occm' to any one. Moreover, a most remarkable
improvement in the sight also took place from the hypnotising—an
improvement which has been permanent to this date. iJ '\o

I could reatUly adduce many important instances of speedy relief

and cm'e, by hypnotism, of spinal irritation, which had resisted ordi-

nary modes of treatmeuti \.I shall allow the following, however, to
suffice, which also illustrates the beneficial effect of hypnotism on
the action of the skin and bowels :—I was consulted in the case of
the late Lady S. Gr., who was then upwards of 64 years of age.

She had sufiered much from the state of her spine for 45 years, bttt

for some years previous to consulting me it had become so much
worse, that, notwithstanding her carriage had double springs, she
dreaded riding in it even for tw^o or , three miles, from the intense
aggi-avation of pam in the back caused thereby. The state of
her skin was dry and harsh, and un[)leasantly hot^ the bowels obsti-
nately constipated, requiring tremendous doses of cathartic me-
dicines to procure sufficient alvinc evacuations, her sleep wais
most disturbed and unrefreshing, and the appetite capricious.
Having hypnotised her ladyship, notwithstanding she did not be-
come unconscious, it was found, on arousing hei-, that the skin was
moist, and she slept comfortably all night for the first time for many
months. I went on hypnotising her ladyship night and* morning
with the happiest results, and soon had the satisfaction of enabling
her to keep lier bowels sufficiently active, by the assistance of about
one-sixth part the doses of aperient medicine required when she
came under my care ; her headache and feverish state of the skin
was gone ; her general health and strength became quite renovated,
and the spinal irritation so much relieved, that she could bear car-
riage exercise with comfort, and walk much farther and firmer than
for many years.

Some yeai's after I was summoned to attend this patient' for"an
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attack of gout in the foot. Her ladyship's whole family were gi-eat

martyrs to gout, but she had been much less afflicted with gout than

formerly, since she underwent the hypnotic treatment. Nbw, how"

ever, she had got averysmart attack in one foot, andwhat made her the

more anxious about it was her past experience, for she told me that

whenever she was attacked in the foot, she had always been laid up

with it for at least six months,, even under the superintendence of

the most eminent medical assistance to be procured. Her stocking

being removed, I found the great toe and dorsum of the foot very

red, and exquisitely tender to the touch, and the whole foot so ten-

der, that the patient durst not place the foot on the floor. I re-

quested her ladyship to rechne on the sofa, and submit to be hypno-

tised, whilst I should malce passes over the foot. In the course of

twenty minutes I aroused my patient, t^'ho' had never lost conscious-

ness all the while; when both the patient and her lady's-maid

expressed themselves greatly surprised to find the redness had

eutii-ely disappeared, and that the pain was. so much mitigated that

she could permit me to touch it freely, and was even able to rest her

foot on the floor. As her ladyship lived thirty miles off, I did not

wish to trust entirely on the power of hypnotism, wdien it could be

so seldom applied ; and I therefore prescribed iny usual^ medicinal

remedies for gout, and at my next visit, two days after, I hypnotised

her again, and on the third day of the attack I had the agreeable

intelligence communicated to me that my patient had been able to

walk from one. room into anothejr. on the s^me landing; and after

another dose of hypnotism, in a day or two more she was able to be

down stairs, instead of being confined for six months, as she always

had been before when the gout . attacked hen dn the foo*.<
;

I by no

means wish to attribute this care entk-ely to hypnotism, but 1 am

satisfied that a large sharp of.the- happy re^uit-w^aa.Justly attributable

The following is also one of my latest cases, and is quite in point.

A few months ago, I was called to a gentleman who was suftering

severely from rheumatism of the lower extremities, tie had been

confined to the house the previous year, with a similar attatk, tor

fourteen weeks, in defiance of the best attention and care ot two

most respectable and experienced medical gentlemen. On this oc-

casion he had again been under similar treatment without reliet,

>yhich induced him to request me to treat him hypnotica ly. Uoth

his feet were very painful, so that he could not stand on them witli-

out great suffering, and he had considerable pain in the knees alsx).

I explained to him that he might not lose consciousness durmg the

process and yet be benefited.
"^1 put him through the protess, ex-

tending the limbs after his eyelids closed. On arousing Inm in ten

minutes, which I did by a clap of my hands near to one of Ins ears,

he protested that no eifect whatever had been produced upon inin. 1

told him I perCeetly well know that he had been conscious all the

whilo, but tlU still I expected that a very decided eflect had been pro-
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daced upon the sensation and drculation of his lower extremities by
my process. He protested that he could not believe this. I then

requested him to try how he could stand now, when he candidly

admitted that he felt much less pain in the feet and legs, but still he
persisted that it was impossible the improvement could have resulted

from what I had done. Two days thereafter I called again, and found
the feet much relieved, but both knees were extremely painful. I

hypnotised him once more, extending his extremities. It was with
great difficulty he held them up at first from the acute pain in the
knees, but by degrees tliey got easier, and became slightly cata-

leptic. On again arousing him, he contended he had not been
affected at all, but, to his great astonishment, he found his knees so

much better that he could walk across the floor. Next operation,

the day after, enabled liim before I left the house to walk to the
door, and, with all his scepticism, he had the satisfaction of getting
quite well by these three simple processes, and he has continued
well ever since, and very gi-ateful for what hypnotism achieved
for him.

About nine years ago, I was consulted in the case of a youUg
gentleman who had been given up as a hopeless" cripple, resulting
from an attack of rheumatic fever. He had been attended from the
first seizure by an eminent physician, and also by an eminent and
experienced surgeon. After exhausting all their resources, he was
sent to the sea-side, where he had the benefit of being attended by
one of the most respectable and intellig-ent and experienced surgeons
in the kingdom. The whole ordinary resources of medical and
surgical science consequently had been brought to bear on this case';

ancl the patient was then abandoned as totally incru-able, his legs
being fixed nearly at right angles with the thighs, and incapable of
extension even when subjected to strong pressure from straps sm--
rounding them when laid upon a board, whilst they were surrounded
by warm vapour. He had been for a length of time crawlin c about
the room on his knees and elbows, ^?ach ofAvhich was providecf with a
patent leather shield, and such was expected to be- his fate for life,

when he came under the hypnotic treatment. Notwithstanding the
extreme rigidity of the flexors of the legs, during the first hypnotic
operation.l'Avas enabled to extend them considerably, and still more
so at the second, as also to infiise strength into other muscles which
seemed to have been almost entirely paralysed ])reviously, so that
after the second operationnhe manifested a degree of poAver which
surprised myself as well as his friends. ! weait^ioni 'dtiily with my
hypnrrtic operations, without any other means being tried, and he
gradually gained more aaad more power. I always made him exert
his volition to the utitaost when he was a^leep^ urtd dveiy decided
advance he made was Ymt^'T manifested during the hypnotic state, and
then in a lesser degi'ee the improvement was niiinifested after lie
was aroused from it. Without entering into tediouH details, suffiee
It to say that at length he acquiredi the* power of walkiJig ivith the



aicVof crutches, and th.cn without tneiri, ahcl 'how' he walk at the'

rat^ of three and a-half miles an hour, with only a shght degree of

lameness, and without even the aid of a stick. WHen I saw hiiij ]i'

fe'\^ days ago, he was walkine; at this i^ate'; and, when I asked him

how far he could walk in a day, he said he did' ji'6t^ ktiow, htit thaj;^

he occasionally walked six mites before brealcfast!'
'"'

/ ' M

"Moreover, there are many 'important cures effected by mahipulall-"

in'g patients during the loaking condition, so as tb' change phySiciil

action, by the mental direction of the mitid of 't\\e'j)atient ; and eveii

without manipulation or any process whatever of a second pai-^yj'

beyond desiring the subjects to sit still" and 6on'eeiiti*ate their minds

on the ideas which we wish to be realiked ; ' examples of Avhich I'

have already referred to in reference to ^hy experiments with the

coloured' \tater made to act as dh emetic^ ahd th^' aiiti-6metw

When d'etermiiiing the probable natnre (if th^ 'effectb' of medicines

said to produce their effects through gl^ss' and .on the alleged

"Od" foice of Baron Von Reichenbach.'? .^Z^'"^; yT'^"'f^...
''T'hate frequently produced full vomiting in hypnotised patients,

simply by giving them a mouthful of water to drink, and then sug-

gesting to Uiem in audible language that they had taken an emetic

;

or simply by moving my own lips and jaws, whicih' tlifey 'heard and

imitated; and on my suggesting that they had taken an emetic, the

idea alone was quite adequate toproduce vomiting.
_
I have never, how-

ever, seen hypnotised, mesmerised, or magnetised water produce;

specific effects, Avithout some mode of suggesting the id6ato the tiiind

of the patient, by words spOkeri or movements made, or by tihe pccn-

har manner of the operator or some one present, as has been alleged

by the niesnierists to take place with some of their patients.

'' With' rciaiiy hypnotised patients I have also produced action on

thci bowels in a few minutes hy similar suggestions, or by audible

suo-rrestions, accompanied by drawuig the tips of the finprs gently

albn^ the course of the cbloli;'fe6 d^'Hb'e^eite its peristaltic mot^ion.

Tiie%lio\Viho- is U remarkable ihstante^ 6f this, and how an idea

siigffesfeddm'ihg' the sleep may maiiifbst its powers for a leneth of

time after the patient aWakes. I had hypilotised a gentlemdii tor

some thrie, with cbnSideVable feeneftt, fdr epilepsy of long standing,

and which h^d resisted aU ordinary treatraentt)re6cribed by first-rate

medical men. Oh one occasion 1 m6ved riiV Hps, and imitated tlie

act of swallowing, which acts h6' hieayd and imtiiediatefy nnitated

rWien^'^ti^gested that he had taken soin^' aloes, the mere idea ot

which made him assume all the physical expression ofdisgust (and also

touttbr words to that effect) at the Well-kiiown bitterness of the drug.

I then feaid it wotlld soon give-hiin stilh gi-eatbr cause of uneasiness

by'its action oh his bowels, and very soon he began to writhe Ins

body as if he were labouring under the griping influence of an active

cattaic. I said nothing further, but, in four or five minutes he

ai'b^y 'frbtii'.HiS^feat and Walked up stairs tb the water-closet, and

caififr^doWri iigaih, still asleep, after having left unmistakeable proof
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in the pan of the water-closet of the success of my experunent. On
being aroused from the sleep, this patient had no idea of what had
happened, but he complained of a very bitter taste in his month.;

When this gentleman called upon me next afternoon, he told me that

the bitter taste which he complained of when he awoke out of his

sleep the previous day, had been so disagreeable, that.when he got

home he tried to wash it out of his mouth, but could not do so.

Every morsel of food or moutlifnl of drink was disgustingly bitter,

both at tea and supper, notwithstanding he had tried to get rid of

it by repeatedly washing his mouth. On awaking in the morning
the bitter taste remained the same, his breakfast being as bitter and
unpalatable as his tea and supper had been. He again tried to

wash it away by assiduous gargling, but without effect, and the

bitter taste never ceased, to haunt him until some time about noon,
*when his attention had become withdrawn from it through some
cause of excitement which he met with in town.

I shall now give a case in which a disgusting odour had made a
painful and lasting impression on a person in the waking condition,

and. which was speedily removed by hypnotism, after all other means
resorted to had failed. Mrs —.— , the mother of a large family, and
at the time in question in perfect health, in July lb49 had gone
to the house of a deceased friend when the body was in a state of
advanced decomposition. She felt distressingly affected by the disr

gusting odour, and for several days thereafter she never could enjoy
a moment's pleasure for this disgusting odour, which haunted her
night and day when awaken, notwithstanding she had tried all sorts

of fragrant scents, salvolatile, snuft^ etc., and had even burnt lucifer

matches and tobacco under her nostrils, but still the disgusting odour
was as potent and persistent as ever. I hypnotised this patient, and,
by audible and muscular suggestion, I led her mind to dwell on the
idea of inhahug fragrant scents, and in five minutes I aroused her
with this impression on her mind, when she expressed her delight
with tlie fragrance with which slie wasmow siirrounded and feasted.'

She had no return of the disgusting odour, not even wdien on several
occasions she tried, by an effort of .attention, to recal it. Fourteen
months after,, however, I hypnotised this patient in the presence of
several scientific friends, whom I had previously told that I should
endeavour' to recal this idea and impression in the sleep, and carry it

into the waking condition. The patient.had no idea ofmy intentions,
but after she had been in the sleep a short time, by applying one;
finger to her nose and sniffing; whilst with the other hand 1 corru-
gated her brows, drawing them, downwards over the root of the iiose,,

the patient began to snitf,, and speedily expressed. dier, disgust with-
the smell of putrid meat—" that old smell come back again." On
arousing her with this mental impression, and asking her iiow she folt,

she replied, that old smell has come back again." Having then hnd
the full manifestation, I wished to exhibit,.for she expjicjfly de^crijje.cj

the peculiarj^^9i^U,.^^.j!^Q9^i;t,,.]^ imijrjedi^ltely hypnotise^
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M'^^xfeM'^the opposite ideas iirher mind/ fettd'/a^©Ue<1ifei<'f^

on more than aU the fragrance of Arabia. " a.i'.fniul suv/ bhib 'lyU

P^Hkving told a gentleman that' the e.^pectaiit -idedi in the mindidf a

jimient was quite adequate to produce a corresponding change' in

the physical function of any organ or part of the body to Tvhich it

was directed, he expressed his incredulity. I asked him if his wife

w^^'nbt'theirnui^sing, to which' he replied she -was : and I therefore

offei-ed to prove my position, if he chose, by causing '
dn increased

flow of milk to come into one of her breasts, by dii'eeting her atten-

tibn particularly to that breast during the sleep. This gentleman's

mfe had been a patient of mine some eight months pi-eviously, and

was then cured of violent headaches by hypnotism ; aaid I knew she

was one of those subjects who pass into the second-conscious or full

plTdie; knd upon whom the power of suggestion manifests its greatest

in'fluerice. The latly was sent for, and asked if she had any objec-

tions to be hypnotised, for her husband to have an opportunity of

seeiuo- her' itt that state. She readily gave her assent,; 'and yhilst

st^ndiWt^' oh her feet, I held my lancet case over her head, in my

usttal wSvV 'and requested her to gaze upon it, and speedily her eye-

lids closed, with the twitter peculiar to the hypnotic sleep. Alter she

had fett'ained^ iii' 'this ''state a' little while, 1 gently drew the tips ot

fxiy fihcters two or three times over the left mamma, when the patient

glbwlv raised her left arm towards her breast. I then inquired \\ hat

is' it / to v^hich she replied " Baby." What abbut baby ^? to which

she^aiisw'eredi
" Oh this is so tight," pointing to her eft breast.^ In

this state I allowed her to remain for a few mmutes, her mind nyet-

ted to the idea of her baby, and the fulness of her breast. >A ith a

elkp of my hands T ilbW aroused the patient, who had no recclec-

mk whatever of any thing said or done when she was asleep, i

a^ked if any part of her body felt different from its usual condition {

To which she repHed, pointing to the left breast, this breast feels veiy

^eht. 1 asked her what had made it so? To this she fP le/j.

f'^
eould not tell, but that it felt so. Her husband now remarked, ihat

is whatm Braid said he would do—he said he would bnng a rush

of milk into it." To this the lady replied " That will be rid easy

iiiattef for my baby is fourteen months old, and I have scarcely any

fhilk
"' 1 reqxiested her to bring baby and try, as I fek assured that

X'there would be no lack of milk in that breast.^ The baby ^'as

ai)pM to that breast, and, notwithstandhig he was fourteen mortths

m the ftow of milk was so copious that it nearly choked Inm.

5 Vfew diiys thereaiter this lady complained that 1 had disfigured

'

'ar I had made her ovel'-protiibei^ailtm the left side. 1 said 1

Si/'sdoh settle that matter, for, by putting you to sleep aoain I can

Se4?"ddwn as readily aS it was increase.! m size during to mer

slS, She most willingly assented' to thife, but when she was a.leej^

Sid df akin'g itmm Civhieh 'a suggested idea to that eftect wouldK dbHd i actyd o.i'the other breast in in-edsely the same manner

S^^ ^fV breast, and wieh precisely similar results. The most
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i^iportant pointy hpwey^r^ still remains to be toldj-y^yiz,,, tliat although

her child was fourteen months old, and before, being ,hypnotiseid ,slie|

compliuned of having had very little milk, these hypnotic processes

had given such a stimulus to the mammae, that this lady was enabled

to continue to suckle her child from an overflowing breast fpr ^z';^

months long^n-ii i^'-.i^r; l .jiilisb-yvun Hid b'wywfxe od Jyjioo-ilb zp.-n

Another imf)ortant fact' I have to (Jotnmiinicate connected with

this case. This patient was one of those ladies who menstruate dm-
ing lactation, and, previous.to my hypnotising her the first day, sh^

had gone two weeks beyond the usual period for the appeai'ance of the

catamenia. The stimulus to the mammae, however, through sympar
thy, had brought on that discharge also within half an hour after she

was hypnotised. The consequence of this was, that the lady wisbed
to know whether the like process could be made available in the case

of her niece, who was a well-developed young lady, sixteen years of

age, but never had had tbe slightest indication ofthe catamenia. I told

her my opinion and experience were favourable to a trial of hypno-j

tism in such a case. The young lady was hypnotised accordingly,

and during the sleep I made non contact passes over the mammas,
and slight contact-passes over the ovaria, with the view of producing
excitement of sensation and circulation in these organs. She wa»
not in the condition more than ten minutes, and was staaiding on
her feet all the while. Next day the aunt told me that it had not
produced any effect in the way intended, but that another remarkable
result had taken place, namely, that her bowels had moved shortly

after I hypnotised her, without ber having taken medicine fqr that

purpose,—a circumstance which was most extraordinary, as the
whole of her family were liable to obstinate constipation of the bowels,
always requiring the use of aperient medicine, and that tins young
lady never had more than one stool in SIX DAYS, eveii with the aid of
powerfid medicines^—such as six grains of calomel and half a dram
of jalap, followed by three or four ounces of black draught. I told
the aunt that I had.no doubt but I could hypnotise the young la(ly,«

and thereby excite her bowels to act again before 1 left the house.
VVith qJl she had seen and felt, the lady could not imagine tliis pos-
sible, but she had no objections to my trying the experiment,. I acted
accordingly, drawing the tips of my fingers gently along the cours^
of the colon, from the caput coecuin to the sigmoid flexture, with the
view ofexciting the peristaltic action of the bowels, a.t tJie same time
suggesting, in audible language, frequently repcated,7-r" iThds will

soon make the bowels act." In the course of six or eight minutes it

was obvious, from her manner, that the patient was suffering from
all tlie tormina of a; violent cathartic, under, which feeling I awoke
her; and, at my request, in order to guard against all possibility of
mi^stake as to the result, her aunt caused her to use a close stool,

a.nd thus I had ocular demonstration of the efficiency of my- process
before 1 left the house: and, moreover, the same afternoon a^iji

evening she ha4 ;^w9,,in^ft»;evPPpi"Ua afti iVi|9lei^%,,pijf:ged,|'^st!^olft^
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From'tliat period I never saw this young lady for eight months ; but

I had the gratification to learn that my operation had effected a com-

plete change on her constitution, as far as regarded the state of her

bowels, as from that period she had required no more purgative me-

dicines, as her bowels had acted daily of their own accord, and the

young lady had been enjoying excellent healthieiyerisince^^ only she

had not yet menstruated. .m:u k; -j-.// nvniiM^ >v.\ \ va-y

• Durinti- this period the patient had left tlhe faiiirt 'at'whose hbuse T

hypnotised her, and the other friends, tinder whose care she was then

])laced, tv*e: afraid to have anf farther trials of what appeai-ed to

them so mysterious, both in its nature and effects, as to appear more

like magic or witchcraft than legitimate treatment. AVhen this

patient again returned to tlie aunt at whose house she was hypno-

tised, it was detfermined on, botli by the patient and her aunt, that

she should be hypnotised daily, with the object in view of exciting

the catamenial flow, and they had no cause to regret their decision,

for within eight days after I'ibegan to hypnotise her with this view,

this important fmiction was established, without the slightest incon-

venience to the patient. All went on well with this lady subse-

quently, and she has now been many years married, andis the mother

:i6f several healthy children. ^-"^ ' ulii^kijili v.!-).-'-:.fu;.>ir

In like manner, bv hypnotising patients labouring under Violent

diarrha3a, and imprinting on their minds by audible suggestions

durino- the sleep the certainty of the process arresting the diarrhcEa,

iti-' Several cases in which 1 tried it, the success was as complete as

immediate, both pain and purging being entii'ely arrested Avithm a

few miniites, and not recurring again after arousing the patients.

I have had many other cases where the catamenia have been

excited in a' few minutes by the hjqmotic processes; but I must

make the following case suffice, as it has clearly proved that the

expectant dominant idea^ is^ ad^eqiiate to produce such result, not

oflly 'in -the hypnotic state, but even in the waking conduion

;

and not only of exciting it when suspended or deficient, but also of

arresting or suppressing it when in excess.

In Ji3y 1849, 1 was called to attend Mrs —,
thirty years ot age,

married and the mother of three childi-en. She had suffei^d

severely from epilepsy for four years, for which she had been under

the care of several inedical men. The attacks became a little less

ft-feduem for- some time, but again increased in frcquency and

s6veriliy, until, at the period when I was considted, notwithstanding

^he was under the constant care of a physician, and was takmg

'iWedlcii^'es pi^escribed by him repeatedly eveiy day, stdl she was

i^tfino- AvoAe, so that at this period she had as inany as twenty-eight

§ts didly, besides what occurred during the night, when her attend-

ants we^e f^sleep. The day before I first operated on her, she had

^fee^^^fviGl^M fits in the space of eight hours; and, u hen i tnst

-^^^l^tSf slle wa^ i-AW-locked, as the sequel to one ot her epileptic

'imm '

Her Inends told me, that whenever this state of locked-
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jaw occurrecV tbey wei'^ neyer able ber m(>ut]|i . (far many
bom's, b<>i¥«ii?-eiVHmucli force tbey migbt apply ;it9-i8fi(ftet itJ ; b'Jlh^

were, therefore, not a little surprised to observe that, by one of iny

usual processes for reducing tbe cataleptic state of muscles during

hypnotism or mesmerism, ! y>&srenah\ed,lkV,arjfeiV'.^mQnd8, to op$n

her jawsi and open her mouth, without the slightest difficulty or

force. This patient was speedily thrown into tbe hypnotic condi-

tion by my usual method, and tbe result of my first operation, which

was not of -more than a quaj'ter of an bour'si duration, was this,—

that the patieut had only _/biw fits in eight hours, instead of the

thirteen fits ..wluch sherhiijdi 'duriiig.i the corresponding period on tbie

day pi'evd6us.ni9nriB9'iJ oifim'iihj'A i ;

This patieiit was operkted upon by me twice each day subse-

quently, and on the fourth day the catamenia, which had beei^; sus-

pended for several months, reappeared, and, in the course of a; wedk,

tbe fits were ) almost ,
entirely arrested. Lideed, since , thf^t -peiipsd

she has only bad four or five fits, and these were brought on by
causes of great mental excitement. The catamenia recurried regu-

larly for ithe!riext!siK months,. an'd ;thii/resuiLts,;riealis0d feomiitboiuse

of hypnotism, when they again became suspended, beautifidly aojibd

conclusively illustrate the value of this .tapfl^jflf t^lfft^gi)ent/:in jSiii<?li

affectionSiMu nnhfjodnl ehrerlKa "Daftii+onqY.d vd .'fjirrrnia M>|f| nl
At six suedefesive periods I Iikd occasion tiouresott to hypnotism

for this purpose^ and in^wery instance with entire success, by a single

operatioi offrom ten to eleven, ntinutes each. Mot'eoveiT, 1 ascertained

that this important result (iotild hie; effected without- eitber,;tpn<?b!(Qr

pass of a second party, but by mental concentration and direction of

the mindof the jyaiient alone, and the management, of tbe circulation,

without farther mentab or physicail aid on my part,, beyond simply

requesting her to put hei'self to sleep and elevate her limbs, her

attention being at same time directed to and concentrated upon tbe

idea of the expected result. On several otlier occasions when I

hypnotised this patient. fol'i iienralgiC/Oiff rheumatic pain in a leg

or arm, throiigh the mode of managing and directing the attention

and expectant idea, the pains were immediately reuioved, without

exciting any vi&ible manifestation ion i a/23/ special organ or function.

Subsequently to this report, which was pubhshed in 1850, on six

other occasions I resorted to the same process in this case, and with

tbe like success on em-y occasion. It now occurred to me that,,

inasmuch as it was my opinion that the change in tbe physical

action resulted entirely from the fixed mental attention of the

patient, with a predominant idea and faith on her part in the pow^r
of these processes to

.
produae isuebi results, titf wouldjob^ofbi'^iljly

interesting to ascertain whether such results might not be a,'cali$(^d

by mental concentration of the patient aloue^ when she remained
wide awake. On tbe 4th of April 185 1, 1 proposed to test this., vl^xe
i-equisite means were had I'ecourse to for deteruiining, with the utmost
accuracy, tbe actual ])hvsical condition:qf tlM^tpatienti^^bTfe co;n^i>|*fifi,c-



ing experiment. Fom- ladies ai>4 -on© -g^ntlen^-afl, }!)eisi4§8 myself,

were present. Having requested the gentlerow.tQ^AWt(^ pk& time,

curately,, the patient being seated in an easy clufii:, I aclidi'essed lieriii>-,

the following words, which were heard by all present .Now,; keepi

your mind firmly fixed on what you kiiow ougUtito,.ha.pi)Qi].",7,-4jl!

reinained silent ;
and, in order tq withdravy my pwin,,mi«d asjimu^qh^

possible from the patient (and thereby to prevent all idea of my AVjJl.or

other mental powei-s having any share j a, effecting; tl^e results) I -t^jQ^i

up an interesting book) and engaged myself i.nvrieadipgiit.i.:,fA.titl^§s

end ipi; eleven .
minute^, ,1 asked

i

the patient if the i 4esir^<i. 'eflfepk

had been produced,—to which she re^jhod she did: ??ot;kiiq\y, Hpiv%

ever, on proper examiuatiou beia^g macle, I ha^i ineojitestible prqqfi

of, tk&: suepess of \
ipy esxperimenl;.! /Next

,mmth

,

shftM mf'.IV^mm
a repetition of the process ; :

but, on the 2A- of June, it vvas agaitii

tried, in the presence of two profeissional gentl^uiei>5 m4- WPk equ^i

snccess as on the , 4th of ApriL: Qn. thq.iiat^.Qfj J;%i, J,jigain,ili,?4t

OQcasion to. resort to this process with, tl) is patient;; -^nd A w.as thent

particularly a.x\\\ond, that it should, succeect asia lady was presm^ti

wli,o required simiUr aid, and a good example;in poiwt was Mkely tps-

assist me greatly intiiifluenciug,h^;' ,the,n^qyp.;(:}ertaiiay.,u My niindj^

therefore, was unusually intent on the acGompUshinent of th^ desired,

result. At the expiration of eleven ,niinutes,!l inq,nired if it ;ha4,

taken effect, when she replied sherCould -nQfiit^i* /Q}\m<^'mm^9nii

hLQweyQr, it w^ag. ascertained it had be,eii a.f^ilnrenOn, this occasion..

The patient hereupon remarked that, before sittiflg 'down, she.diought

it would not succeed to-night. , I inquired why 1 ,Xo, >vhic;h she replied,

« because I could not fix. my .mn^'miii^i^^^

put out of my way just before I came h^re."
; , i^O: .

tJiis I replied,

" Well, if you cannot fix yom' mind on the ,ide*i;)Yh§n^wake, l .knqvy,

that I can coimnami the requisite attention,.wliej;i 'if(<>»-.f<¥^^^

and therefore I will hypnotise you" ,
,'i;)4^i;;thens-did,,at the same

time exciting the circuUition by elevating: :the. limbs. It very ^oou.

became apparent, from the expre$ision;Oif jA<^Lj f^jatures, and the mover-

ments of her body,, that the spell w^i innftctiKeiPperation ;
and,, op.

arousincT the patient in eleven minutes, there was positive
,
proof ad-

duced that the experianent liad npt been tried in vain ;
and all went

on satisifaGtorily siibsequently.H;7/
I

';.Jt, niWfiSnspeci^d •,attention,i that, notwithstanding mmd wa,-*

particularly active in williuq the desired ,elfect when the patient \ya*

awake, no success follpweci, ,be!:!au§§„t;i^e r<?qulsite conchtion

of the mhject. xv.as; vnajJ.ting. -
;;i>js.|faiJ^ir%,tb;ewfore,.>i^^^ las positivjO:

l>roof in support of my fheory as the; successful rosults. in fact it

was even more so ; ibr, on other, occasi^ns;,u?.y,^ni^^d had not been

so intently d(?siring the,
,
immediptfi WvMj.Smlf ttlxe. .experiment

succeeded; but,pnpw.l,iy^ .inpst,a(;tiye ,i|it willing supcess, and even

with m;eatqi- confidence ,i n
.
consequence ;of former snccesses! but no.w

l^was (ioomed .tio,!)*? .disappointed, because the requisite meutf^l^mM

(Z^<^/^,of the PATiF^NT i^usy,(^l\se)i/. jmraoo
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^^iM^t/iflioM'l^tMyfassiStot^^^^ not required, but = (ii-f lilie' «tli^
October,* iW tM'l^i^se'rtee^ of'li6r nioth waking experiment Vi'Sli^

strain tried '#it'h=eofiipMe' STiccess. On the 8th of November 1851'>

hier mother^ and 'my' e^tfeeiiied fiiend Dr WilHam Stevens, weir

known as the author of the' sahne treatment of cliolefa and yello\v(

fevery 'b'6ing'pr^Sent'^''I OBce'niore tried the waking experiment^ witK*-

c'omplete success, in eight nnnutes. Fitim that period it had neveici

required to be repeated, till July 1852. On the 19th of thatmonthf
ds' the patien^-had^exceeded 'the proper period by-tv\^'W6ek;!^,' I once

more requested h&r to sit down and fix her attention on the certainty:

of thei'eby producing the desired result. In the meantime 1 engaged
rbyself by reading an interesting book, so that the patient was kept

at her fixed act of attention, with the expectant idea in her mindj-

9oY thirteen miimtes ; at the expiration of which period it was ascer-i*

tained that the catamenia, were flowing copiously. The result of

t^^^is m'ore. prolonged act of^fiJced attention was an Tinusually copiOufe'

flow, which conturned for three weeks uninterruptedl}^, and was ex!-

hausting the strength of the patient. To arrest this, I desired the
patient to sit down and keep her mind steadily fixed on the confi-

dent assurance that the discharge would thereby be arrested. I kept
her at this task for ten minutes, and within one hour the menstmal-
discharge had entirely ceased. Tn a week thereafter, it retunied in

moderate qiiantity for three days ; and from that period it has i^-

cuiTed monthly^' tip to th6 end of March 1853. On the 15th of

April 1853, as this patient had exceeded her menstural period by thre4

We^kdj-'^iti' the presence' 'Of my mnch esteemed friend Dr W'. 'B'.'

Carpenter and another gentleman, I once more tried the Avaking

experiment with entire success in eleven minutes ; and the two suc-

ceeding months all has gone oir satisfactorily.

The following is another highly interesting case of the influences

of mental impression changing physical action. The patient was one
ofthose subjects who pass into the second-conscious state ofhypnotism,
andhadbeen cured by hypnotism of paralysis, both ofsense and motion,
of one side of the head and face. The following effect of the ex-
pectant idea, however, relates to what occurred when she was in the
waking condition. This patient, Mrs

, was the mother of three
living children, the last of which was a cross birth, delivery being
accomplished with great difficulty. The two subsequent births were
of largely developed children, both still-born, both having been
shoulder presentations, the labour far a^ilvantied, 'and 'the shoulder
and arm advanced within the pelvis before mbdic'al assistance arrived.

Upon careful examination of the bones of the, pelvis of :tlns patient;

it was clearly ascertained' th;at'-thfei-ef Tvys' stich''advhiice'iiifeiH fbrwaird^

and depression of the protno'iWory of'tlWsft^i^utti and'ltinvbar veftebrEfe,^

as to preclude the hope of her ever giving birth to a full-sized living
child ; and, therefl)re, when she again becanie pregnant, I explaihed
how matters stood to her husband, as well as 'to the patient, and i'e-i

connnended that premature labour shotild be iridiited', as 'affording



the only chance of her bearing another living ohild, and aa'aflfording

tlxQ greatest safety, moreover, for tlie mqtheir i^-Oth paKties were

p.erfectly s£vtipfie4. to abid© ,l)y^my.flec}siQn\cpnv^tliis poi«|,i^ ith^t i,

w(is to consider myself at perfect liberty to act iu/ the tnattor as-J;

thought best, both as to the method to be adopted, foriftccomplishin^

such, purpose, and also in regard to the time whend ws^i t¥>ii>*dij<je;

pjje,matui:e labouir. About tvva,^veeks beyond the sevmth month wap;

the period which I had fixed on for inducing labour. I Jipxl' siieUitai^

patient a few days before this period, c^nd found her in excellent health)^

Q^iperiencing nQ incoiavfiuian^Qeiof p^iy'SP^ti,- lutold.her that in thtee

Qj;-; fpur .days ! intended to do something for her to bring on laboutt

ais had previously been agreed upon should be done. She Was quite'

aoTeeable to this proposal, and seemed to entertain, no- anxi^tyi.wBst-rri

ever £)nt the .^ubjec^t., il^.-.tj^^vq d^iys thereafter^ however, Im sewib:

for to the patient, and ascertained that the mere mental impression-

had been sulhcient to bring on labour, for the o8. ntm?i was notonfy:

fully dilated, but, as in the three former labours,, th^i.shouldersW^^

presenting. In this case, from the small size of the infant, I waienri

abled with great ease to turn and deliver the mother of a living childu

.The last proof which I shall adduce in
,

support ofmy position, &4lie.

nnmber of recoveries which .take place dming {not of .cm^es effected hy)-

the use of infinitesimally small doses of medicines, as in what is called

homoeopathic practice. According to the principles which I have:

demonstrated, there are a number .of tindividiials who may be benfi^J

aiid cured by whatever means their minds can be confidently'

aiid. persistently concentrated on and engrossed wth) so as to excite

a lively expectant idea as regards a particulai- result. Besides chai^t

ing the physical action dii'ectly, it also does so indii-ectlyj by changing

the current of thought, and withdi'awing it fi-om the unhappy train

in which it was woiit to flow, llus latter effect alone does much

tQ,Wnefit the patient, by leaving nature, free artd iinfefeterfed,^ to carp:

out' lie salutary purposes of the ''vis medicainx nMmrm. ihisy

together with good nursing and snitable regimehy a.re adequate to

eftect many recoveries and cures without the aid, of a suigle particle

of medicine.
, p i t:*.

. The infinitely small doses of medicine, therefore, may benetit the

patient, not by their physical or chemical qnahties, but as sensible

sians involuntarily to change or. fix tlifi,i cm-rent, of. thought aud

thus to modify physical action. But, that the billionth, qumtillionth

or aecillionth of a grain, or drop of any substance in nature, could,

on phiisioaL or chemical mmij^hs. only: do eit,hcr^g^)Qcl or harm to auv

h^.man being, is vvhqi l.d.a,iix>t..feelieve ;
andrl.^^nly feei^ surprised

tla^«^i,wy,fatWll pej;spn can. believe what, tome, «PP«f^ to be sudv

a pfdpablB absurdity. , It is just; like the Lama amongst the 1 artars,

wiho,,vvh^n short of th^a^equired u.odicirte, mntes its name orj.a piece

otiiiper. .W;.wlls^;it.-u,p. ixi,md\ iHlls,.and desn-es the l>atients to

swajiow tliem, under the conviction that to swa low the n^m.has the

sawe^pfjfiw^yt a?tt^>AWallow the medicine itseJf. Dr ftimpson s calcula-
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ti6'n'g''ii§''lTis late work, clearly prove the exiguity of homoeopathic
doses, when he demonstrates, that for any person taldng billionths

of a grain every second of time, night and day, would require to go
on at this rate, without intermission, for thirty thousand years, be-
fore he consumed one grain of a substance which might be taken by
any adult man or woman, at least in a -ftill grain dose, and some of
them in fifty grain doses, with perfect impunity. But, if you go to
quintillionths, it would i-equire a mass of sugar equal to sixty-one
globes the size of the earth to compound a single grain of said drugs !\

I am aware that some of tlie practitioners of homoeopathy contend'
th^t dose is nothing, but the proper selection of the medicine every-'

thing,; Now to this dogma I cannot assent for two reasons—first, it

is at variance with reason and common sense; second, it is at vari-
ance with, fact and experience, when I have brought it to the test
of experiment and observation. Thus, I have never seen indubitable
effects produced from such medicines, when administered by some
of its most noted professors, in infinitely small doses

;
nothing be-

yond what might be anticipated from the expectant idea, or an
accidental coincidence occasionally. Moreover, I have prescribed
half-di-op doses, every half hour, of the tincture of aconite in delirium
with cerebral congestion, with the most marked benefit, but, on
diminishing the dose on the subsidence of the symptoms, the delirium
returned, and was again reHeved, and finally cui-ed, by increasing
the dose, and persisting with these increased doses a little longer.
No sophistry can gainsay such an obvious fact as this displays, that
nmch depends on the amount of dose given, as well as on the adapta-
tion of the medicine to the case.

Here is another good illustration of the same fact. In the case
of a chdd about two years and a half old, after other means had failed,
I had 'prescribed arsenic, for a troublesome eruption over most of
his body. I gave half a drop of Fowler's solution for a dose twice
a-day, and still very little amendment followed. Another member
of the family having occasion to take a mixture with the same
arsenical preparation, the little fellow got hold of that bottle by
accident, and swallowed so much as must have contained at least
four or five drops, in one day, not only without inconvenience, but
with most decided advantage, for there was an immediate and
marked improvement of the eruption on the child from that day
forward. '

_
With such evidences as these cases afford of the power of a dom-

inant expectant idea in changing or modifying phys^ial action, either
in the second-conscious hypnotic state, or in some subjects in the
waking condition, there seems to be no reasonable ground to doubt
the fact, and therefore it would only be a work of supereroga-
tion to occupy space with the record of additional cases, which I
could easily cite from my own experience were it necessary. Nor
do I consider it at all proper, considering the great length to which
this essay has already extended, to quote cases already recorded by

E
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others, where gruve diseases have been suddenly criirfed' 'b^' pitiwei-ful

mental impressions, or where grave diseases hav6 been suddenly

induced, or e^eiii deatb' itself, by sudden and intense mental ihi-

pressions, cither of joy or sorrow. These all can read at tbeir

leisure. I must not, however, omit to call attention to tlie cures

effected by spells, charms, ' and amnlets, sadred relic's, and by

various nostrums, as all these furaish powerful COiToboration of the

main position I am here contending for. The cures effected ^t the

grave of the Abbe Paris, at St Medard in Paris, in like manner

afford clear proof of the inflilence of m^ritial ' aM'^raoral xftaSp

ih" changing physical action according to the exj^ectant idea in

the mind of the patient at the time.' Surely few will believe

that these cures were effected by the transmission of'the "exuberant

life of the healthy, to repair and sustain the deficient Vitality of the

weak " (which would be the notion according 'to the mesmeric

theory of Mr Newnham), for how could exuberant life of the'

healthy have come out of the ashes ' of the defid.g^iint, ^o as to have

produced these cures t The moral influence of a lively faith,

hope, and confidence, however, in the efficacy of a visit to the

grave of this notable personanje, were quite competent to
'

pro-

d'lifce'.^tich results, on the principles which I 'have endeavoured to

expound. ' "' I

. / 1

.

,

.

I

•
I

Whilst the e'xpectant' idea 'niodifying or changing ]!)hysical action

is' undoubtedly an important agent in most cases' of hypnotic treats-;

riieijit, still it is riot the only caiise by which such cures are effected';

as the altered condition of the circulation of the blood, and the qua-

lity of that fluid during the cataleptic or reverse condition of the

body, Els formerly explained, makes a powerful impression on the

brain and spinal cord, and ganglionic system of nerves, as also on

the heart'saction, and must thus produce an alterative effect on the

whole system, independently of any fixed idea ot 's{)e<iial tram^ of

thought in the patient's mirid.

In proof of the above statement, I could readily adduce casefe nv

which no benefit had accrued to the patients when hypnotised with

the one state of the circulation, and yet so soon as I threw them into

the sleep, and acted on them in all resi)ects as previously, e.xceptmg

as regarded the condition of the circtdaiion during the shep, they

were not only speedily benefited, but entirely cured.

The nervous sleep seems to act powerfully on the nervous and

capillaiy systems, and in an extraordinary degree as regards^ tlie

function of the skin, perspiration being generally excited, even in a

few minutes, in cases which had resisted every other mode ot treat-

reported to for that purpose. This was strikmgly verified in

own case When, in September 1844, I threw "'JS^Jf 'fo
the

conditiori for a severe /rheumatic attack, which had resisted other

i3Ae;,n>. I Sat d^wri; siiftering th^' .iltmost anguish, being unable to

liriove my heatt,'i;oiift 'my ar.ri, oi* to draw a full breath, from the

Mhini paitt aWompdttying'the slightest 'motion. In mne mmutes,
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I, was. aroused quite fim from pain, ,and literally bathed in perspiror:.

iio?i.,i ;I could then move, my head and. arm ,in any ,direction, and

draw a full breath without the slightest pain ; I slept comfortably,

all the following night, and next morning I was a little stiff, but h?i4

no pain. A week thereafter I had a slight return, wl,iioh_wa^ :ce-i

moved by another operation, and I have had no return of it since,

now upwai-ds of eight years. Three severe cases of scarlet fever

tj,-eated in this manner also proved the w^onderful power of hypno-

tisjDHtan. producing perspiration,, and diminishing the velocity of th^j

circulation. In, ten minutes, all three patients ^\evQ bathed in per-

spiration, the frequency of the pulse was much diminished, tlieir

headaches were gone, and in fact a crisis had been induced,, so ap

to have converted a violent disease into a mild and moderate affection^

For the mode of producing sleep at will, I must refer to my late;

work,, entitled " Magic, AVitclicraft, Animal Magnetism, Hypnotisip,,

and Electro-Biology."
, .-^od nu\ Am- . v.ff.ail '

The followhig method of producmg and prolonging sleep at will—^,

which may be designated hydro-hypnotism—is adopted by the pear,

santry residing among the Himalaya Mountains. An aged female i?}

generally appointed to watch a number of infants whilst their mothers,

are engaged out of doors in agricultural labom-s. The infants jir,^,

wrapped up like little mummies, hud on their backs arranged, in a:

semicircle, and, from a number of small spouts, a rillet of water' is

made to fall upon and flow over the head of each infant. The na-

tives believe that this process strengthens the childreu, and makes.

them hardy. However this may be, it appears to be a most effec-

tual method of sending them into a state of sleep and qiiletude, for,

at page 272 of Lloyd and Gerard's Travels, they state, as eye-witness

gf the fact, frequently seen by .
them, " The most refractory impjf

when tied up, let it yell, never so loud, will, when the stream has for

a few seconds bathed its head, fall into a most noiseless slumber."

The length to wdiich this essay has already extended in developing
my views as to general principles, precludes the opportunity of giving

more cases in detail. Nor is this particularly called for, after the

numerous cases already published by me of the success of this mode
of treatment of a vaiiety of diseases which resisted ordinary treatment.

It is but proper, however, that I should here explain, that although
most of the cases which I have published in this article, and in my
other publications, were purposely selected from those which were
so speedily benefited under the hypnotic treatment, as to leave no
room to doubt that tlie treatment and cure stood in the relation to

each other of cause and efiect, still there have been many other cases

winch required !iu protracted course of hypnotism, and, ,W|t?re, at ,l,ast re-

lieved or cured by it, notwithstanding they had been quite Intractable

to much longer courses of other and more usual, modes of treatment.

In conclusion, I beg leave, to remark, that I .have a,dv|inced nothing
as fact which has not been verified in my own practice, by experi-

ments frequently repe4t^^l,,jaft4,^itU,tfi|,^^g;|^,,9^^^^^
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myself and many scientific friends of the reality of the eflFects and

phenomena ; and I feel assiu-ed that the same amount of evidence

must carry conviction to the mind of every lionest and candid en-

quirer, as to the reality of the phenomena, whatever mode of expla-

nation he might prefer as to the cause of their production. Of the

correctness of the main position of my theory I am satisfied, but I am
too well aware of the intricacy of the inquiry, involving as it does

the philosophy of mind as loell as of matter, and their reciprocal

action upon each other, to imagine that I have succeeded in disclosing

all which can be learned of their capabilities and powers in relation

to each other. I trust that I may be able to prosecute my own in-

vestigations with increasing effect and increasing knowledge ; and

my ardent desire is that other mmds may be brought to co-operate

with me in a research which is fall, indeed, of novelty iii its detail^^

but which deals with principles and powers in themselves long rer

cognised ; and which, I trust, I have here shown as acting accord-

ing to known laws, even in the condition nervous steep.

1 beg farther to remark, if my theory and pretensions, as to the

nature, cause, and extent of the phenomena of neiTous sleep have

none of the fascinations of the transcendental to captivate the lovers

of the marvellous, the credulous and enthusiastic, which the preten-

sions #hd alleged occult agency of the mesmerists have, still I hope

my views will not be the less acceptable to honest and sober-minded

men, because they are all level to our, comprehension, ,ajid fecoiif-

cilable with well-known physiological and psychological principles. :

What I vrish is to court enquiry, and to offer every facihty in my
power to aid candid inquiry into a department of science which is

interesting in many respects, and which, when properly conducted,

I feel convinced niay be rendered, in some forms of disease, one of

the greatest boons to the cause of suffering humanity.

Burlington House, Oxford Street,

Manchester, June 1853.
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APPENDIX. i/^^i^

In tne fcourse of last spring 1 sent, by desire of^the menibers, an elaborate, Essfe^

on Hypnotic and Mesmeric Phenomena, to be read and discussed at the Edin^
burgh Royal Medical Society. In that Essay my views were set forth briefly,

on everi/ branch of tiie subject, including the modus operandi of hypnotism in

the relief and cure of disease, illustrated by most of the cases published in this

article. The Society devoted tliree nights to the reading and discussion of my
Essay, when many of the extraordinary, as well as the ordinary, members
attended, and took part in the debate. Immediately after the last night's drs^

cussion, Professor Gregory, who had attended and taken part in the debate
on the two last evenings, was so kind as to write me a very long letter, from
which I make the following extracts :— Your paper, vvhich is an excellent
one, was very well received. My colleagues, Drs Balfour and Bennett, wers
also present last night. What struck me most in the whole matter was, that
these gentlemen, and most of those who spoke, not only admitted all your facts',

but adopted your theoretical views
;
and, what is more, were anxious to shovvc

that they must necessarily embrace the whole subject of Mesmerism, which you
know is not my opinion. Now, when I remember what was the state of the prijj

fession only three years ago, nay, what it still is in the majority, I cannot but pejii

ceive a most manifest and remarkable progress. Dr Bennett candidly admitteict

that it was the mesmerists (including you of course) who had forced these mo^
important facts on the profession. Of course the facts I mean are, the producticol
of the nervous sleep, or the state of somnambulism, by artificial means, which is

still denied by many, and was, very lately, denied by allj and the extraordinary
or incredible effects of suggestion on persons in that state, or indeed sometimes
on such as are only half in it, and occasionally on persons in the ordinary state

;

in short, all the phenomena so absurdly called biological, as well as all the sug-
gestive phenomena occuri'ing in the mesmeric or somnambulistic state or sleep.

" Now, I not only admit all the facts recorded in your Essay, but I have
always done so."

_
My leai-ned friend then goes into a long disquisition, to con-

vince me that Clairvoyance, and the other higher phenomena of the mesmerists,
are equally true as those which I believe in, and assert are producible by my
usual hypnotic processes. As I do not claim any such high pretensions as
attributes of /ij/pnotism, once for all, I beg to state, that I leave the mes-
merists in undisputed sovereignty in this higher department of the science.
At the conclusion of his very long and interesting letter, Professor Gregory
winds up thus :

—" Although I cannot adopt all your views, yet I agree with
all you have stated, both as to subjective action and suggestion, only bearing
in mind that these do not exhaust the subject. 1 regard your Essay "as a very
valuable one, more especially in a practical point of view, and my chief objec-
tion is to the summary opinions expressed, without proof, on the disputed points."

In the Essay submitted to the Royal Medical Society, I entered very fully
into the consideration of the influence of dominant ideas in the minds of parties
in exciting or depressing function in accordance with the purport of these ideas,
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whether originating 8pontaneou.sly, or from previous associations, or from the

direct suggestions of a second party. This led me to advert to Dr Caqjenter's

term, ideo-motor, used by him to signify unconscious muscular motion from an
idea, in contradistmction to voluntary motion. I then said that term was
admirably well chosen for characterising the single phenomenon which he was
describing, l)ut that, inasmuch as a dominant idea might arrest as well as excite

muscular motion and other functions, it was highly desirable to adopt some terms

which might characterise the whole range of phenomena which might arise

from dominant ideas in tlie minds of individuals. I have now come to the

conclusion that the following would be most appropriate for the purpose :—
" 1st, To ideize, would be to induce the state of al)straction or mental

concentration favourable for manifesting the power of suggestion, and of predo-

minant ideas. ^ 2d, Ideized would indicate the state or condition of the person

when so impressed. 3rf, Ideo-dynaniic, or ideational phenomena, would indi-

cate the character and intensity of tiie phenomena to be anticipated, according

to the all-absorbing idea with which the mind of the subject was occupied,

coupled with the known temperament and susceptibility of the subject. It

must be obvious that these terms would comprehend every conceivable variety

of phenomenon, according to the function of the part on which the dominant

idea of the subject was concentrated, and the liveliness of his faith. Thus, let

the mind of the person be engrossed with the notion, that he is to be irresistibly

drawn, repelled, or paralysed, or catalepsed, and the ideo-dynamic or ideational

condition of the muscles corresponding to this idea will take place, without any
conscious volition of the subject to that effect. It is this very ideational or un-

conscious muscular action which is the cause of " Table-moving," which has

lately so much astonished and excited the public. The experimenters perceive

the fact that the table moves ; but not being conscious of putting out any volun-

tary effort, they imagine that the table is drawing them, whilst all the while

their own muscles are imparting the requisite impulse to the table, although

they are unconscious that they are doing so. This theory of " table-mov-

ing" 1 published anonymously on the 30th of April last, in the " Manchester

Examiner and Times," from' which I make the following extract:—" This

unconscious muscular influence from dominant ideas in the minds of subjects,

Dr Carpenter, Sir Henry Holland, and Mr Braid, all bring to bear upon and

explain the phenomena of the gyrations of the odometer of Dr Mayo, the mag-

netometer of Mr Rutter, ihe. divining rod ; and we know that Ml- Braid

attributes the supposed levity of a human body, in an experiment described

by Sir David Brewster, as well as these furniture movements, to the same cause,

viz., the extraordinary influence of dominant ideas in the minds of some indivi-

duals, in producing muscular action in accordance with those ideas, without

any conscious efi'ort of volition on the part of said subjects. It therefore be-

comes a complete illusion as regards the parties so experimenting, as is seen in

biologised subjects ; and others witnessing the experiments, beconie so engrossed

by watching and anticipating the movements, as to oveiiook their real exciting

cause."

In this paragraph, I referred to Dr Carpenter's lectures at the Manchester

lioyal Institution, .so recently reported in the Manchester newspapers, where I

said, " The key to the solution of this mystery maybe found." By this mode

of expression, I did not mean to intinmte that Dr Carpenter had made any

special or direct reference to " table-moving," either in these lectures, or in

that at the London Institution, which was reported in the "Athenreum" for

the 12th March 1862, for I well knew that his observations inboth institutions

had reference to the ideomotor, or unconscious muscular action as the cause of

certain biological phenomena, and of the movements of Dr Macro's odometer, of

i IKJausing iiidividimls to look for a coiisidflralilo length (if time, with fi.\cd attention, at

any unexciting iuaniniatf iA<]<-ri. \» iri ncrally the most spocii.v and certain iiioilc of iiulut-inn

tlii» oonditiou.1
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Mr Rutter's magneto8cope> of fche divming rod, and of rings and other objects

suspended from the points of the fingers, which he very graphically designated
" the swing-swangs," all of which results he (Dr Carpenter) viewed as coining

under the same category. Still, although Dr Cai-penter did not refer to " table-

moving," that was so much akin to the others, and the Doctor's ideas and my
own coincided so entirely on the nature and cause of ideo-motor or unconscious

muscular action, and the influence of dominant or expectant ideas in modif^dng
phj'sical action, that I felt assured if ever he brought his acute mind to inves-

tigate the phenomena of "table-moving," he would be certain to arrive at the

same conclusion as I had done—and I know he has since done so. Indeed, it is

now some five or six years since I published a letter in the " Manchester
Courier," making a similar application of this, to me, familiar physiological

principle, to explain the feats of a French peasant girl, who was then astonish-

ing the Parisians by her feats of table and chair moving, and by even moving
a heavy trunk with a strong man seated on each side of her. This was alleged

to be produced by some extraordinary development of electrical agency in the
girl, but, after my unconscious muscular action theory, from some predominant
idea or delusion in the girl's mind, was published, the aff'air was speedily seen
in this light, and the girl's marvellous feats were no more heard of. If there
is any little merit, therefore, attaching to priority in promulgating this uncon-
scious muscular force theory of furniture moving, by persons in physical con-
tact with such objects, I would have an undoubted right to claim it as due to
myself. yqlii r-iHi c

- •ift'.nr..-

Since my paragraph of the 30th April last was published, I expressed the
same opinions at a public conversazione on table-moving at the Manchester
Athenseum, on the 2d of June last, which was extensively reported in the news-
papers, and I have also published several letters since supporting the same
views, as also cautioning the public against the dangers of trying such experi-
ments too frequently. In one of these letters I said :

—" In addition to what I

advanced in the Athenaeum, I beg to state that, inasmuch as my experience of
the influence of dominant ideas being sufficient to produce corresponding mus-
cular action unconsciously, involuntarily, or, in some cases, even in oppositioti
to the will of the subject (that is, according to the predominant idea in the
patient's mind at the time) ; a fortiori, when the will and liveli/ faith go along
with the dominant idea, the effect should be still more potent and efficient foV
accomplishing the expected result. In short, the only difficulty is to believe
that, under these circumstances, the motor muscular impulse is entirely in-
voluntary, for to will the table to move from some impulse of a mysterious
nature streaming from our finger-points, held in contact with the body to be
moved, and to will the voluntary muscles, at the same time, to be still and in-
operative, seems to be a contradiction in terms. I believe the more strictlj'-

accurate mode of expressing the matter will be this—and the whole of this
paragraph was written ten days ago for a different purpose—that the ideo-
motor principle might be adequate to effect the result without volition, or even
in opposition to volition, provided the dominant idea was sufficiently vivid ; but
in these cases of talile-moving, when honestly conducted, the ideational motor
impulse is supplemented hy volition, so sUghtli/ eicerted as to he unconscious to
the. persons so exercising it ; their attention and will being, as they suppose,
entirely concentrated on the table, instead of on impinging the nervous force
into the muscles, the action of which is required for producing the motion.
Tiie illusion, therefore, becomes complete, the force being partly ideational and
partly voluntary, but jtartaking so slightly of the latter quality as not to W
cognisant to the subjects engaged in the said experiments. I have been led t6
this conclusion regarding the true cause of these phenomena, from obsei-ving
that some one of the party always announced, in audible language, the direc-
tion hi which they were to will the table to move, and in evei-y case which 1

observed closely, the tables took the direction indicated. As to the tmdencies
of such experiments, if frequently repeated, it is quite obvious to me that it is
not 80 harmless an amusement as many may suppose. It has a direct tendency
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to dbstroy the mental power of disdriminating between ideo-motor or uncon-
scious movements and voluntary motion, and to weaken the controlling power
of the brain and will over the reflex or automatic muscular apparatus, and
thus will be engendered a tendency to spasmodic or convulsive diseases, such
as St Vitus's dance, hysteria, epilepsy, and catalei)sy."

I also directed attention to the mischievous influence of excited imagination,

sympathy, and imitation, as manifested dui-ingthe dancing mania of the middle
ages, tlie conviihionnaires in France, and the violent spasmodic disease from
religious excitement, whicli seized 4000 people within a very short time in the
south and west of England and Wales, and also in America ; and I would also

beg to remind my readers, that, in America, nearly two hundred individuals have
been sent to lunatic asylums, and a number of suicides have taken place, aS tfie

result of this spirit-rapping and table-turning mania.
> A valuable report from four most intelligent medical gentlemen, advocating

the same views, appeared in " The Medical Times and Gazette " three weeks
ago, and a letter from Professor Faraday, on the same side of the question,

appeared in last Thursday's London " Times." I consider the report of these
gentlemen, and Professor Faraday's exj)ei'iments in particular, as most satis-

factory and conclusive on the {)oint-which I have always contended for, namely,
that the movements were entirely due to unconscious muscular force ; and I

doubt not this view of the subject will veiy soon be the generally accepted
mode of accounting for these phenomena—although there may always be some
who will cling to the mystical and transcendental view, as it is the natural

tendency of a certain class of minds to feast on the marvellous and mysterious,

and to reject all common sense views of most subjects.

I observe that the " Zoist " for this month contains three articles on the sub-
ject of " table-moving," and " spirit-rappers," one from the pen of the Rev.
George Sandby, vicar of Fixton, Sutt^olk, another from the Rev. C. Hare
Townshend, and the third, entitled " The Departed Spirits," hy Dr Elliotson

—three gentlemen of very great talents and attainments, all thorough going
mesmerists, and, as a matter of course, decidedly opposed to my " unconscious
muscular action theory." Notwithstanding such a powerful phalanx is opposed
to my theory, I will venture to off^er a few remarks on their views, in the spirit

of candour, and with an honest desire to ari'ive at truth. As I have the greatest

possible dislike to be misrepresented, or to misrepresent any one, by g-arbled

quotations, I shall cite a few passages from these gentlemen so fully as shall

fairly exhibit their opinions in their own words. At page 178, Mr Sandby
says, " with pure and simple mesmerism in its primary action, there can be no
question that this discovery (table-moving) is closely allied, if^itg^be not, as I

believe, one and the same thing."

V\^" I have always contended for and believed in that theoiy which Mesmer
originally promulgated, viz., that some external agent, analogous to a fluid, or

perhaps to the sparks that proceed from an electrical machine, does proceed hi

the act of mesmerising from one human being to another. This invisible, im-
ponderable agent, 1 have seen many reasons to regard as being of a quasi elec-

trical character, if I might not even call it an actual electrical manifestation

under the modification of physiological action. Dr Scoresby's scientific inves-

tigations on this point have added greatly to our arguments in favour of this

view. Richenbach's elaborate researches confirm the notion, # * * We
mesmerise water, metals, leather, and paper, as we learn from the efi^ects pro-

duced upon our patients ; and this action of the tables, indnced by continued

contact with a chain of human fingers, is nothing but simple mesmerism

developing itself in an unexpected phase.''—P. 179.
" And the value of this discovery is considerable. We cannot, indeed, say

whether it will lead to any ulterior facts, or be useful in promoting more ex-

tended information in science ; but it adds an important, it might be said, a

conclusive amount of evidence, towards the establishment of mesmerism as a

physical truth. The theory of imagination will not hold good with wooden

matter,"—P. i7e<
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4!^,0»', ,witli-8l)., due, .respect rfoi'^tla,e3BK. Mr Saudby'a talents and wortli^Idam

bound to say that all my experience, which has been considerable, and all my
convictions, are opposed to what he lias here advanced. I beg respectfully to

remind the reverend gentleman that whilst imagination and otlier mental

faculties could not be supposed to influence the "wooden matter,"—for Mr
Sandby has more good sense than to refer the movements to the operation of a

spirit in tlie table,—still, imagination and the expectant idea night influencej

and I maintain that they do intiueuce the blood, and nerves, and muscles, which

compose the other part of , the apparatus, for, let it he observed, it is a compound
apparatus, consisting of kummibodies and " wooden imiMer" combined. _ Until

Ml* Sandby and other opponents ;of the unconscious muscular action theory"

9f these
,
movements, therefore, shall succeed in producing incontestable evi-

dence that they can effect the^e movements of inanimate matter by the force

of their will alone, when all possibility of muscular action, either conscious or

unconscious, is. entirely excluded, tliey have no satisfactory proof to addude

in opposition to the evidence which the experiments cf myself and others has

furnished, that it is quite possible that such movements may be effected through

unconscious muscular action, when the hands or fingers of the experimenters

ai-e brought into contact with the inanimate matter to be set in motion. The
©nus of suchiproof, therefore, necessarily devolves upon these gentlemen.

, At page 181, first paragiapli, Mr Sandby seems to have overlooked the almost

incredible rapidity with which :
unconscious muscular contraction, and even

catalepsy, may take place in some subjects, from very slight exciting causes.

Again,, in the next paragraph, Mr S. alleges that it is impossible that the grave

and scientific narrators of certain experiments could have been mistaken in

what occurred when the table was in rapid motion; but I am quite of a dif-

ferent opinion, for I believe that this was the very time of all others when
tl^ey. were most likely to be deceived, and rendered incompetent to distinguish

wliat amount of momentum had previously been imparted to it imoonsciously,

and wMch might then be enabling it to move on for some time by its acquired

momentum. • ;> < ,14. '

Again, at page -liSS^i the ii!ev*ei'e«d gentleman says,—" The efficient' e&use of

these marvellous phenomena is nothing but electricity ; and the rotatory move-
meiits of the tables towards the north, and towards the south, are brought
about in accordance with the well known laws which Oerstedt and Faraday
have established." It is certainly most unfortunate for this theory, and most
fortunate for mine, that Professor Faraday published a letter in the London
Times " on the very day before the publication of the last number of the

" Zioist," containing these views by Mr Sandby, in which this pi'ofound and
most acute philosopher (Faraday) repudiates all causes of table-moving," hut
the Mwconscious musoular force one. Indeed Faraday not only repudiates all

other causes, but he also clearly demonstrates the fact by a number of ingerti"-

ously contrived and conclusive experiments. He particularly repudiates the
notion of electricity or magnetism having anything to do in the matter ; and we
have no higher authority than Faraday to refer to on these matters. Moreover,
Faraday invented a simple apparatus, by which he had been enabled so tho-
roughly to convince the experimenters of the source of fallacy, in supposing it

anything else than their own muscular force which moved the tables, that the
effects ceased so soon as they steadily directed their vision to his tell-tale

index. .,; '
'

Til© Rev. Mr Townshend does not attribute table-moving to eleetricity, but
he attributes it rather to the " mesmeric medium ;" and he believes that this

can be accumulated in the " wooden matter ;" for he says, at page 189, " when
once the table has been affected, it seems much more easy to do it again ;" and
once more he sa3's, " I do really infer tiie action of a fluid from all this, and 'a

certain accumulation of fluid, (or vibrator}^ action of a fluid, or medium):''
Again, " We know tiiat the muscles are only moved by the nerves, and by
nerve-galvanism Now this last power may possibly be continued on, o\xt &f
the mere animal frame, so as to constitute in itself a motive agency. And thia

F



\y^ll/ n'?)t)S?epi iTVw4j^ljfui toip, inc3inej;iflty wlio, iso^ioftem projects a force Ijeyoml

„j'jNIind, I only^ say all this problematically, and as a seeker after truth."

3.)ip.V,,EUipt§oii sends the rapping-spirits to flight with hearty good willi
_
He

a^iuits that many cases of " table-turning " may be the result of " unconscious

lu^scuhu- action ;•" but he inclines to agree with the two reverend gentlemen,

yyhiQse, papers have been referred to as preceding his, in believing that there are

^(|]er <?ases which are independent of muscular action. Thus, at page 193, Dr

l^jJi^tpiOpi says, !' 13ut may not such movements frequently result from other

causes—frpm an occult agency '( " Again, " The table always slid away from

tlic'ir lingers and mine, so slightly did we all touch it. It moved faster than

|ho lingers of any of us, and got in advance of us."

Ili Here,, then, we have got all these tivree distinguished gentlemen agreed that

^^ej,tabjes mai/ be moved iiidepeiidentJy of the muscularforce, either conscious or

upcQtiscious, oi the " table-turners and they are all agreed, moreover, that it

i^i their old friend the magnetic or mesmeric medium, which is the efficient

§.geiiXt that sets the inanimate matter in motion, and keeps it in motion, inde-

Pfindontly of the nvuscular action of the experimenters. Table-moving is,

t!i|e,vefore, deemed, a most satisfactory proof of the existence of a mesmeric

n>,e,diuni,ov independent imponderable physical force, which can be directed

and.con trolled by the human will, so as to produce various effects, and, amongst

others, this movement of inanimate matter, irrespective of the physical agency

oi.^he human muscles. According to Mr Sandby, it «' adds an important, it

i>)iig,ht
1

,b^ said a conclusive, amouniof eKiden«e i towards the establishment of

Dfps^Werisin: as a physical truth." - ' : i;:-
_

jj;^pH^;Qyev, a' snvail book on table-moving was lately published by a London
1', 'physician," in which he states that, according to his computation, the average

pjiysical force exerted on n table by each " table-mover" ia five ounces. _
Well,

i^ccprdiug to physical laws, this force may be exerted as well and effectively in

ljf£ng {perpendicularly, as in drawing or shoving inanimate matter. We are

therefore now in the position to propose the experimentum crucis to these

gentlemen. Let five, or ten, or twenty, ascertained efficient table-movers,

stajid or.sit rpund a table, and exert the force of their will to raise a single ounce

of lead, copper, wood, or marble, from the centre of the table, and hold it sus-

pended in the air for a single minute, say twelve inches above tlie table, w-hen

np/ixviman hand is in contact with it, and no trickery or mechanical contrivance

has; been applied to effect such result, and I will admit that my theory has

failed, and tJiat a greater marvel has been presented before me than turning a

table on castors weiglnng a ton, wlmi a number of human hands arc held in

cf)i]ia.ct' with said table. This test I proposed in my first letter, beai-ing date

J5§i„June last; and I find that Professor Faraday has since proposed the

(i/fti?)^, experiment, but that he ha? met with no one who could succeed in

djOipg BO. . NoWj 1 beg leave to remind the mesmerists that, according to their

9,\vn belief, they ought to be cdjle to do so, for they allege that they can project

ijj,^, ivesmeric medium from their bodies, and direct its impingement by the

{oji-C^,()i tiheiv. will^ so as to make it act at prodigious distances, producing

immediate ,effects. Thus, Dr Ashburner has stated, in his notes to lleichen-

bach'a translation, that he can do eo to the distance of scvenii/ miles, producing

immediate effects ; and that, in this manner, he can telegraph messages to the

(liaiaiice of two miles, without any conducting medium other than his mes-

meric or odylic medium, or influence, emanating from his brain, and set m
niotion by the force of his will. At page 32, Dr Ashburner says he has come

to the conclusion that " a force whicli is a material agent, attended by or con-

stituting a coloured light, emanates from the brain of man when he thinks,---

that his will can direct its impingement,—and that it is a motive power.

Nay more, this gentleman avers that he can make this force visible to the

eye'Jght of some individuals, so that they shall perceive it as a rope passing

fwja kisiteyeB to. their, heads, mid irresistiblg drawing them towaiyis hm,

,^.}(en,,,l»<ija eligaged in. exerting his will to that eflect. ihere ought.
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tlierefore,: aocording to mesmeric notions, to be no insuperable diffictilty''ft|

parties, standing or sitting round a table, being able to project theii' mes-
meric force to the centre of the table, so as to lift a single 02<mce weight,
and suspend it in the air as I have proposed ; but, I will dare to predict
that, whenever they venture on such an experiment, the full force of the will
of a score of the most obstinate and energetic of them will be proved inade-
quate to lift a singlefarthing. Or they may try to lift a penny or a soveTeign
at the end of a stick, or of a wheel made of a light hoop, with cross bars, and
a central shaft, at right angles, placed upright, the lower end of the shaft rest-

ing on the object to be lifted at the lower end of the shaft by the force of their
will, exerted to lift it instead of to turn the wheel. Or let two people, inst'eiia

of turning a hat, lay hold of a wooden pencil or pen-holder, and lift a shilling jit

the lower end of either of them whilst they are held perpendicularly, which will
be equally satisfactory, if they succeed, in supporting their theory of a special '<)(r

occult influence or force, and opposed to my unconscious muscular force theoi'y:
But, if they still wish to cling to the horizontal motion, then they may try" th'^

following plan :—Let them sit or stand round a table, but a few inches distant
from it, and let them be provided with a number of leathern straps or cord^, ^h^
one end of which shall extend from the opposite hands of each couple of exIpeirU
menters, and be allowed to lie loosely on the top of the table. In such'tiasfe'

there would be the same facility of conducting the alleged mesmeric niedntm 'io

the table from the persons operating, as when the hands are in contatt with'it'-
but all chance of fallacy, from unconscious muscular action, wouM' be elfiFe^^

tually removed, so that, if the table really moves, it cannot b6 by musc'iiW¥
force, when the bond of communication between the muscles of the expel'?^
menter and the table is merely lying loose upon the table. My experimeiit at
the AthentDum Conversazione with the circle of brass wire, held by five ladies
at a short distance from the table, with a prolongation of the wire extendirlg
from each hand of the ladies to the table, where a coil was made so that it

might rest loosely on the table, fulfilled tliis indication, as well as proved tri

others what was evident to myself before I proposed it,—the fallacy of sup-
posing the movement dependant on an accumulation of electricity in the
table, whilst it was in direct communication with the earth. The ladies coii-
tinued at their task for half-an-hour without any movement of the tablfej
although I observed the right hand of one of them advanced two or thi'^^
times to the extent of six inches in the direction the table was willed to move!
When the wire was removed, and the hands applied, so that unconscioii^
muscular force could again come into play, . the tablfe; Very Soon • moved 'fii

briskly as at first trials. i i, 'jii ;'•';•!- -i:-

These experiments, with a repetition of Faraday's most unexceptionable and
conclusive physical tests, ought to he quite adequate to determine suclv i,

question as this, and I feel very confident that the result will be in 8uppoi-t\jt
my theory of the nature and cause of such phenomena, viz., " the extr^ittl'-
dmary influence of dominant expectant ideas in the minds of some individuals;
in producing muscular action in accordance with tliose ideas, without any cOiU
scious eflbrt of volition on the i)ai t of said subjects. It therefore becomes 'i
complete illusion as regards the parties so experimenting, as is seen in Mologim
subjects; and others witnessing the experiments, become so engrossed by
watching and anticipating the movements, as to overlook their real exciting
cause." I beg leave, therefore, to remark, that inasmuch as my own experi^
euce, as well as that of others, has proved that such movements of inaniinat«
matter may take place from the unconscious muscular action of parties laying
their hands in contact with the objects moved, witlioiit their alleged new force,
tlie onus necessarily lies with our opponents to prove that they can veritable
produce such phy.sical movements of inanimate matter by the force of their iviU
alone, when all possibility of such unconscious muscular action, as we allege is
the cause ot the movements, has been entirely excluded. Let these gentlemen,
theretore, prove the sincerity of their belief in the principles which they avo'N*",
by trying the crucial e.xperiments whicii 1 have suggested, and let them ])nMii^'
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the results in an early number of tlie Zoist. There can be no satisfactory mode of

determining such a controversy but by such a course as this, viz., by repeating

experiments under the guidance of the corrective suggestions, which may be

conveyed to us by comparing the different points of view in which phenomena
present themselves to different minds.

As to table gesticulations, table-talking, or spirit-rapping, keep all hands off,

and all mechanical contrivances for moving the table away from it ; and tlien,

when the table replies by lifting one leg and giving the required number of

raps on the floor with said leg, the time may have arrived when it may be

worth our while to speculate about the cause of such a mysterious phenomenon,

but certainly not until then. There can be no reason to doubt that uncon-

scious muscular action, accoi'ding to dominant ideas in the minds of patients,

may be adequate to effect some of these phenomena, as certainly as they pro-

duce rotatory movements of such inanimate matter ;
for, considerable pressure

on one side of a tal)le, of suitable construction, wjjuld no doubt cause the table

to incline in that direi'tion, and thus to do its manners, or to elevate one leg

from the floor and bump upon it alternately, according to the ideas in the

minds of the experimentalists ; but to those who deny this, and will still insist

on touching the tables during such experiments, I think we might with some

degree of propriety apply the remark, "the pleasure is as great in bemg

cheated as to cheat for assuredly I can only consider they are persisting in

a course of experiments calculated to deceive themselves, as well as others who

are not alive to the source of fallacy which I have pointed out.

The influence of expectant ideas in the mind of persons pointing to the

letters of the alphabet, in varying the action when they arrive at the letter

which they allege may be the one to be indicated, and the change on the ex-

pression of the features of unwary sulijects when doing this, and in the tones

of their voice when calling letters, may all very readily enable the " medium "

to make haj^py guesses as Mr Lewis has suggested—just as ordinary fortune

tellers have long been well aware of, and profited by. Indeed this phenomenon

of physical manifestations, in accordance with mental emotions and dominant

ideas in the minds of subjects, is so familiar, and is acted on so largely every

day, by council, judge, and jury, when sifting evidence in our courts of law,

that the great marvel is, that so many respectable and intelligent people in all

ordinary matters, should have suffered themselves to be so much duped by sucii

a transparent trick as these spirit-rapping mediums have palmed, upon them as

supernatural gifts. But let a screen be interposed bet\yeen the medium and tes-

ter, so as effectually to prevent the former from seeing the features of the latter,

or his modes of pointing at the card, a'.id let the letters be pointed at irregularly

as regards their alphabetical arrangement ; and if there is only one medium in

the room,' I suspect the fallacy of such pretensions will soon become apparent,

provided the tester is careful neitber to lead nor to mislead the " medium.

But there is still another important consideration and objection to be urged

against these spirit-rapping experiments, viz., that they must necessarily have

a direct tendency to engender in the minds of the experimenters the grossest

superstition. To bring one's self to believe that a table, or any other piece ot

inanimate matter, is possessed by a spirit of divination, which can reveal secrets

to the credulous inquirer or worshipper at said shrine, is quite as bad in tlie

midst of Christian and civilised society, as the ignorant and bemghted idoiators

of heatiien lands, whose folly we deplore in cutting down a tree, one part ot

which they burn, and another of which they make a graven image, and la

down and worship as a god, possessed of the power not only of revealing al

knowledge to them, but also of succouring and supporting theni undeT eveiy

trial, difticulty. and danger. Is this what we are to come o in Great Bntam

in this year of grace 185;) ? God forbid ! but such, I apprehend, is the obvious

tendency of such practices, if they are zealously persisted in. ^
^^^^^

Burlington House, Oxford Street,

Manciiester, 2d July 1853.




